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The entrance of the Jolly Giant Commons as it appeared last week.
completely done ... but I think the general
LLL IEE
TOLLE LIE
consensus is that we really improved the
EAL

s of exterior renovation.
The entrance to the Jolly Giant Commons in its early stage

mi New weight room, sauna,
expanded Cupboard among
new features at the “J.”

The state-mandated earthquake retrofit allowed the um-

versity

an

opportunity

to

re-

model the JGC. The Cupboard
(which is expected to be available to students by Sept. 12) 1s

By Heather ' Crosby
LUMBERJACK STAFF

“Fx cuse our dust,” was a statement hous-

ing and dining made often last year to apologize for the construction of the Jolly Giant
Commons.
After nearly a year and $6.5 million later,
the residents living on campus are

Weekly

ved serng
impro
yi
new and
enjo
vices.

twice as large, with an exterior

“| think the

that we really improved the
overall utility of the building, as
well as the aesthetics.”

EFELP/FDSLP
Number
of
_. Stafford Loan Borrowers

When residents left the halls at the end of

May, itseemed promising the JGC would be

completed by the end of July. “But due to
weather problems and things deemed out of
contractor’s control, the date was extended

RESS HUGHES

entrance. The addition of an
elevator which goes to the top
of Sunset Hill is due to be completed by
1998.
of
semester
spring
‘the
Reece Hughes, director of housing

Report

overall utility of the building, as well as the
aesthetics.”

qeneral consensus Is

to the first day of school,” Hughes said.

Director of Housing

The dining area was the top priority. Ifit

students

was not completed on time, the contractor

regarding the timeliness of the retrofit.
“T wish we were at a point where it was

See Retrofit, page 11

shares the concerns

of many

Student loan usage riseys

ing more mone
More students borrow
part series on the cost of a college education
Part one of a two

Wi Increase in amount
of loans issued due to

fee hikes, cost of living.
By Melissa Barlow
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Now more than ever there has
been an increase in students needing to borrow money from the government.

96

Kay Burgess, HSU financial aid

director, stated that two factors
have contributed to the increased
volume of student borrowing.

“These are higher costs and lib-

students commuting from parent’s

eral loan programs,” she said. “All
costs have increased, not just fees.
California State University costs
are partially determined by student

homes was estimated at $6,450.

Resources

are books, supplies, food, housing, transportation and personal
expenses. For non-resident stu-

responses on the Statewide Stu-

dent Expense

and

Study, or SEARS,” Burgess said.
Each year, not only do actual
costs increase, but the annual cost
of living throughout the United
States increases as well.
The cost to attend HSU has

gradually continued to rise. During the 1993-94 school year, the

price of attending nine months for

For students living in residence
halls or away from home, the estimated

cost of attendance

was

$8,850. Includedin these estimates

dents, an additional $246 per unit

per semester was added.

For the 1997-98 academic year,

the cost of attendance for students

commuting from parent’s homes

See Loans, page 12
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Professor convicted of threats

TRADITIONAL-STYLE
TOFU
@

Fresh

@

Baked

@ Psychology

professor plead no
contest to charges

@ Smoked

By Beth Haynes
An associate professor at
Humboldt State University is to be
sentenced Sept. 28 for making
threats against his ex-wife.
Joshua Weinstein, who teaches

and

throughout
a peter,

ee

Locally made

advanced psycho pathology and
psychology testing at the university, pleaded no contest when
charged according to Deputy District Attorney Elizabeth Norton.

markets

Humboldt.

eo

“He entered a no contest plea.

with organic

TOFU SHOP

ingredients

by

ent will be placed on probation.

“I don’t foresee anything more

than that,” Truitt said. He expects
his client will also have to undergo

counseling as part of the probation.

Weinstein is not teaching his
scheduled classes at HSU right

[UMBERJACK STAFF

delis

————__

That will go (before the judge) the
sameasa guilty plea,” said Norton.
Weinstein was arrested for telephone threats and spent eight days
in the Humboldt County Correctional Facility before posting bail,
according to county records.
Deputy Public Defender Andy
Truitt, who is counsel for
Weinstein, said he believes his cli-

now, said Sean Kearns, a public
affairs representative for the university.
“At this point we’re not sure (if
Weinstein will be teaching this semester). The contract that the fac-

ulty has with the university 1s that

faculty and students. We have

obligation to let the legal
Fie

handle

it, then

there,” he said.

respond fr

i:

_ Kearns said it is unclear at this
time if Weinstein, who has been at

HSU since 1969, will be teachin

his classes later this semester.

Dennis Musselman, psychology

chair for HSU, said Weinstein's

classes were being covered by sev.
eral members of the department,

“He

(Weinstein)

is a good

covered by alternative means. My

teacher, and we look forward to
Dr. Weinstein resuming his duties,” Mussleman said.

is that Dr.
understanding
Weinstein has arranged for col-

contact Weinstein

leagues to back him up,” Kearns

but they proved unsuccessful,

up to 18 hours of class time can be

said.
According to Kearns, theadministration is awaiting an outcome to

the sentencing before coming to a
decision concerning Weinstein’s

Several attempts were made to

Weinstein,

for comment

who

received his

Ph.D. at the University of Califor.
nia Berkeley, has been divorced
from his ex-wife for seven years,
and the two of them have a 13-

status at the university.

year-old daughter.

“We need to let the legal system
proceed, then assess what our ob-

Weinstein will go before Judge
J. Michael Brown on Sept. 28 for

ligations as a university are to the

sentencing.
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CSU, community colleges forge
new telecommunications link

Located at:
180 F Street * Arcata * CA
822-2200

(800) 655-0522
ee

ae

:

3

ERIN CASSSIDY/ CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

the state via
ACNet will enable HSU students to attend classes at colleges and universities across

video conferencing, the Internet, and distance learning.

public libraries, K12 public schools “The

among services offered

tional resources.

By Holly Asuncion

fornia

other

Students

for Humboldt

The state of Cali-

between

community colleges

anc

CCC

iisto

the citizens of California with

obtaining information. Links to
more California schools and edu-

telecommunicative

cational resources will be just a
click of a button away.
The California State University
Com-

the California

munity College system joined to
develop the basic framework of a
new

CSU

allocated

to create the basis of academic

and

where

re

collaborative partnership

eduea-

geography will not be a liability in

system

af the

goal

in the 1996- ensure We continue to provide
fands
1997 fiscal year for

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Soon

and

primary

link

telecommunications

called 4Cnet to further develop the

capabilities, such as affordability
teleconferencing,

and connection to
CSUnet. The funding resulted in the
creation of 4Cnet.
The network will provide the
backbone for distance learning and

video conferencing. Teachers and
students will be able to interact

viding connections to a central-

without needing to be in the same
place:
“After the first phase, the network will provide courses over satellite. The two systems can exchange and share video classes and
other distance learning opportunities. Students from a (community college) can ‘attend’ CSU
classes by watching interactivetime video of faculty and students,”

ized information resource.

“This milestone is another step
toward our goal of establishing a
comprehensive infrastructure to
fulfill our technology plan and develop new partnerships between
education and the business community by the next century, when
we will be forced to stretch existing resources to meet growing en-

by

quality

and

uti ilizing

satellite down links, technological innovations.”

academic and administrative mis-

sion goals and objectives of pro-

access,

BARRY MUNITZ

The World Wide Web project
contains educational materials like
images, sounds, text, and video to
be used for non-profit educational
purposes. The Global Campus
will be accessible to anyone and
will be created so institutions can
share their resources with others
via the Internet.
The total cost of the project is
$2.7 million. The CCC is contributing $1.1 million for the foundation of the network. A first-year
subscription to. the network will
cost $22,000.

“The primary goal of the collaborative partnership between

r
llo
napress
Barry Munitzi
Chance
release.

sues.

continue to provide the citizens of

The CSU campuses at Long
Beach,5 na JOSE, Chicoand
San Luis
Obispo, with a grant provided by
CSU, are working with the New
Media Centers and other institutions

ing technological innov: ations to
expand Jearning opportunities,
student services and admuinistra-

ACnet

CSU

stated

demands,”

is an expansion

of the

CSU network link, CSUnet, which
will link 106 community colleges
| 23 California State Universisto each other
}

i

et

.

1.1
willalen
provic i
CA
LL alo pad

and the Internet.
}
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is to ensure we

Californin with academic access,
quality and affordability by utiliz-

tive productivity,”

Munitz stated.
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Every week college students like you come, JUST AS THEY ARE,
to a place designed especially for them, and together they SEEK THE
TRUTH about God. We always have GREAT MUSIC and a

DOWN TO EARTH message. It is a relaxed place where any person
can seck God without pressure. At University Praise, it’s ok to BE

YOURSELF and experience the Christian FAT TH

in your own way.

It happens Sunday Nights at 7:30 P.M. at Trinity Baptist Church

2450 Alliance Rd, Arcata.
bottom of the “J” at 7:20.

A campus shuttle will pick you up at the

a place for our generation.

Chancellor, California State University

said Karen Young, aspokeswoman
for CSU on technology related is-

rollment

“

sponsored by

Campus Crusade for Christ
Trinity Baptist Church
North Coast Baptist Association

~
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1 Fresh local noodles * Take out
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helps meet the challenge that thouof college students are facing
sands
in finding and creating affordable
housing in existing markets.”
The Senate Appropriations
Committee, which considers the
fiscal effect of each bill for the Senate. voted 7-3 to send the bill to the
Senate Floor for consideration.

Co-op housing bill

passes senate
appropriations
Legislationby Assemblywoman
‘Helen Thomson, D-Davis, and
Senator Bruce McPherson, RSanta Cruz, which would create a
$3 million loan program to help
finance and build student housing
cooperatives throughout California, was approved last Monday by
a key Senate Fiscal Committee.

“The problem that housing coops face is that students who cycle
through our colleges and universi-

ties are unable to amass a large
enough down payment for a new
student

residence,”

Thomson

stated ina press release. “This loan

program will reduce the financial
barriers to the creation of new stu-

dent owned and operated co-ops.”
“The mechanism created in As-

sembly Bill 931 will allow students
to tap the private sector financial
sources to build new housing cooperatives. By loaning seed money
for down payments, the bill will
enable the creation of as many as
ten new cooperative housing
projects per year. These will provide low-cost housing for as many

as 1,500 students annually.”
In addition to paying back the
loan, Cooperative associations
which
use the seed money will con-

tribute toa new pool of money that
willaccumulate and be used to fund
future cooperative houses. With
this ongoing equity mechanism,
the program will eventually become a self-sufficient fund.

‘Experience

New study shows
county’s economy
No

matter

how

slice
pie,

County’s economic

Humboldt

HSU accounts for a sizable piece.
According to a report released
this week, HSU’s overall estimated

annual benefit to the Humboldt
County economy is nearly $114
million through its payroll, spend-

ing by students and visitors, payments to local businesses and the
value of student community service.

The total does not include capital prejects, wnich can vary widely

million

on

million on food and $3.1 million
on entertainment.

With about 85 percent ol!
students coming from
Humboldt’s
out of the area. “at least $35.7 mu-

to the county by parents and oth-

ers who visit students, and by attendees at university hosted conferences. Of that, about $2.5 million is spent each spring by guests
attending HSU’s commencement

ceremonies.
The report also attempts to
quantify the value ofan estimated
36,000 hours each month of studentvolunteer work. At$5 an hour,

itadds up to more that $1.6 million

over a nine-month school year.
The study was prepared by Pe-

ter Kenyon, a professor of busi-

demic

ness and economics at HSU, and

$6.8

million

is ex-

pected to be spent locally on
projects such as renovations of the

Wildlife Building and the East
Gym.
Humboldt State, together with

Phyllis Lammers, a local market
and economic research consultant.
“Many of these economic benefits are quantifiable — some are
not.” they reported, “Estimates

the

Committee
|

on a

Davis

and

by

Legislature’s mtent to fully fund
the public institutions based on
rowth in enrollment while hmiting future potential

fee increases

relative to California’s per capita
personal income. The California
School Employees Association,

the Community College League of
California and the California State

and Community College Student

Associations have all been vocal in

of the College

their support

Affordability Act of 1997.

“Today's action notonly ensures

that student fees will be frozen for

the rest of the century, but it also

lays the groundwork for develop-

ing a long-term, predictable and
,” d Ducheny,
stable fee policystate
chair of the Assembly Budget Committee, in a press release.
“We saw significant enrollment
drops as a result of the astronomi-

cal fee hikes of the early to mid90s,” Davis said, “(this bill) guarantees this will not happen again

the

should be considered approximate

region’s largest employer with 2,
727 employees and a payroll of

. and no attempt was made to

for the remainder of the decade.”
At the insistence of the Senate
Appropriations Committee a pro-

subtract real or perceived costs to
the community due to HSU’s pres-

vision of the bill, which limited any
further fee increases to growth in

ence.”

personal income, was
Davis and Ducheny will
to fight for the adoption
term student fee policy

its auxiliaries,

constitutes

$51.5 million. The university 1t-

self employs 1,513, with the remaining 1,214 employed by Lumberjack

Enterprises,

University

Center and the HSU Foundation.
The report estimates the university procurement office annually

New bill would freeze

college fee hikes until
end of decade

for

services

and

goods,

and

Humboldt’s auxiliaries account for

Lieutenant
Davis
and

Governor

removed.
continue
ofa longthat is in

st Californians.
the best intereofall

The bill cleared the Senate Appropriations Committee on a vote

spends about $1.2 million locally
Gray

Assemblywoman

department recieves
$900K grant

Senate

Ducheny. the bill would freeze stu
dent fees at all California public
col leges and universities, Includ
ing UC. CSU and community col
leges until the year 2000.
The bill would also express the

$0.0

transportation,

passed

1997

Sponsored

million on housing, $8.6

$12.4

of

Appropniations
bipartisan vote.

last vears enrollment) spent $42
million locally, including about

year to year. For example, this acayear,

Act

under the age of 25 (two-thirds of

Another $8 million is brought in

you

y
today as the College Affordabilit

of Labor consumer-expenditure
model for young adults, the stud)
reports that Humboldt Students

lion of this purchasing power are
imported into the county from elsewhere,” according to the report.

HSU’s effect on

ilies
fornia students and their fam

A large grant will allow the HSy
Native American studies depart.

ment to add two new teachers.
. The W.K.

Kellogg Foundation

donated $841,890 to the Center
for Indian

Community

Develop.

ment to fund the American Indian
Civics Project, which functions .

initiate change in the teaching ¥
U.S. history and institutions ae

to foster understanding of trildalail
governments.
The project is part of Kelloge’s
$23 million “Capturing the
Dream” program to enhance Na-

tive American education,

The grant is one of three the
center has been awarded recently.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs will
pay the CICD

provide

almost $22,000 to

technical

assistance to

Native Americans to launch or ex-

pand businesses.
The Environmental

Protection

Agency also paid the center nearly
$40,000

to foster the use of an

educational curriculum.
“These recent awards demonstrate that Humboldt’s long-standing commitment to serve Native
American communities 1s widely
recognized and highly respected,”
HSU President Alistair McCrone

stated in a press release.
Lois

Risling,

director of the

CICD, stated in the same press
release that HSU

was invited to

apply for the Kellogg funds because of the school’s relationship
with several tribes and its varied

Native

American-related pro-

grams.

The vacancies that the Kellogg
grant opens are both tenure-track
positions.

of 8 to 4and will now be sent to the
Senate floor.

See Clips, page 7

~

Vertical
- Reality
-Snowboards -Ski's
-Apparel

Thureday Nights at 7:00 p.m.
RTA eR Celeh en OnSO ne
SOLID ROCK CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
“BREAKEACT FOR A BUCK”
The Staley Home on West End Road
Breakfast at 9:20am

> $1°° donation,

(Call €22-92¢1 for directions)

followed by Bible Study, 10:00 - 10:40am

Worship > Bible Study » Prayer > Fellowship

Call €22-1599 and leave a message with
your name and number of people coming for breakfast!

— AR.

C-A-T-A

Firet Baptigt Chureh

~—

1700 UNION ST. + ARCATA

+ €22-0367

NEXT TO HOU TENNIS COURTS

A Loving Family
Spiritually Alive, Contemporary Worship
Practical Application of Scriptures to Our Lives

THE

OUTDOOR
On The Piaza,
Arcata
_Open Every Day 822-0321

SUNDAY

WORSHIP

6:30

AM

TRIP

AS LIEAT

ILS

if you plan fo come so we can arrange adequate transportation.
|

|

Friday » September 12 » 5:00pm

|

Sth Annual

®

|

|

HSU “Home Away From Home™ BBG
|

in the Arcata First Baptist Church parking lot

Hamburgers, Veggiebutgers, Hot Dogs, Salads, Desseris

& 10:50 AM

-Dr. Clayton Ford, Pastor
AGERE

For those livingin the dorms we offer tides to and from the meeting.
We pick up at 6:45pm at the J, under the overhead walkway:
Please call Solid Rock’s message line (22-1599) & lat us know
|
|

L

3

ing,” stated Thomson. “AB 931

local spending.
Based largely on a Department

ros

ment and cost reductions, student
Co-ops are a proven means to create and preserve affordable hous-

Native American

~

“By emphasizing self-manage-

go,
Moreno Ducheny, D-San Die
ideclared a major victory for Cal

nearly $1.6 million in additional

ahs
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Riggs
85

a plan to. stop the

U.S. Department of Education

|

)

-

:

;

from withholding up to $1.1
billion in fundingoO from California schools that do not enforce
|

.

+

.

FREE ESPRESSO FOR A SEMESTER for you
& the PROFESSOR OF YOUR CHOICE!

affirmative action policies in a
press statement issued last Friday.

The plan was in the form of
an amendment

to the annual

TWO WINNERS WILL BE CHOSEN.

'

:

appropriations bill that funds
teh U.S. Department of Education.

Riggs claims the Department
of Education’s actions are an
attack on California Proposition
209, the California Civil Rights

[nitiative, by the Clinton Ad-

ministration and said that he
plans to introduce an amendment that would stop the Department of Education’s ac-’
tions.
“It’s wrong to threaten our
young peop sle’s education in a
fanatical drive to ferce aflirmative action and quotas down the
throats ofan unwilling public,”

Riggs stated in the press release.
Riggs claims that by withho ding mo ney f from California
schools. the fede ral government
would be doing more harm to
students than good.
— Conrprled by Frank

Vella

Fill out a drawing ticket at the Co-op
and YOU COULD WIN!

Any $5.00 Purcnase
at the ata

|

HSU STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF
ONLY PLEASE

REDEEM AT: CASH REGISTER
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
ARCATA OR EUREKA CO-OP
EXPIRES 9/30/97
ACCOUNT #8661-00
2 8 oo

CPs
H
S
N
A
c
jERYONE

aS

Va

EUREKA

Mon -Sat,7AM.to8PM.
Sunday,

10 A.M. to 8 ?.M.

OE

aga

F
CATA CO-O
8th and | Streets

CO-OP

5th and L Streets
443-6027

J

SUE

EE

ane,

ARC

ATA,
Www. a

Ved

——
sit

Us

=

ae M

Online! ~ U

aa astco-op.com

REEKA A

822-5947

Daily, 8 A.M. to 9 P
Bakery, 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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black “mutt” with a hemp leash
running wild near the Library. T he
ownerand his “mutt” were located
on the UC Quad and were determined not to be in violation of UC
regulations regarding “mutts.”
e After several days of hanging

trian walkway was received. The
urban artist was gone on arrival.
¢ A man with a machete was

seen making his way through the
urban jungle on the L.K. Wood
Boulevard pedestrian walkway.
Officers were unable to ‘locate

around the Bookstore, a suitcase

Jungle Jim.
e A transient was seen searching
for a pipe ina restroom. The suspect was reported wearing a rain-

and sleeping bag were finally
turned in to UPD. The owner was

contacted and told to pick up the

bow beanie, tie-dye t-shirt and a
Aug. 22:

items.
¢ Pornographic

purple back pack and sporting a

¢ A dedicated literary fan was
caught stealing a book from the
Library. The book was found to

goatee. Officers were unable to locate the suspect.
¢ ‘Two transients attempting to

be damaged. The accused was arrested and booked at UPD.

camp out under the 17th Street
overpass were advised of regulations on such activities.
¢ An unidentified skateboarder

Aug. 23:
¢ Mysterious drops of blood
were found on the middle stairway
of Founders Hall. The drops lead
down the steps from the first floor

found in
forgot to
count in
Building.
¢ Two

e A transient camping on the
patio of the University Annex was
told he couldn’t pitch his tent ac-

curly, brown hair and mustache;

thin build: and wearinga blue shirt
and shorts.

¢ More Fun With Hand-Drums:
The sound of drums from behind

Fern Hall was reported, but UPD

was unable to locate the source.
was found sleeping
¢ Atransient

as being a male, 6 feet tall, wearing
a green shirt and brown shorts.
e A woman’s purse reported sto-

Aug. 28:
¢ Inappropriate e-mail messages
were received by a Cedar hall resident.
¢ Two children were found playing unattended on the Wagner
House stairs. Their mother was
located at Campus Apartments and
the children were returned to her.
° Officers assisted Arcata Police
Department with an assault victim
at 14th and Union Streets. The
victim was transported to Mad
River Community Hospital.
Aug 29:
e A man was spotted acting
drunk in the Harry Griffith Hall

¢ A Redwood
ported

Hall LGA

re-

six billiard balls stolen

sometime

between

Aug.

22 and

Aug. 26.

¢ A student dislocated his shoulder in Gist Hall. He was taken to
the Student Health Center.

e Art Crime Alert: A report ofa
male in a baseball cap tagging up
the L.K. Wood Boulevard pedes-

scribed as 6 feet 5 inches; short,

booths

e A Willow Hall living group

Aug. 25:

wood Bowl. The suspect was de-

were last seen on Granite Avenue
and were later located by UPD.

Aug. 26:

called UPD to secure the area.

fronted and harassed by a suspicious-looking white male at Red-

Streets. The skateboarder, who
was gone onarrival, was described

Aug. 24:
advisor noticed suspicious people
in the woods behind the building.
After telling them to leave, she

wood Quad were told to knock off
the racket and leave.
¢ A woman reported being con-

on the walkway outside the media

was turned in to UPD later in the
day. The purse was returned to its
owner.

and regulations.

campus.
Bongo-A-Go-Go-Away:
¢
Seven members of an impromptu
drum circle in the Sunset/Red-

to leave the scene. The suspects

14th and

len from Siemen’s Hall room 110

cording to University Center rules

males driving a white

on the UC Quad and escorted off

17th

Street between

was not found on the first floor or
the basement floor.

an e-mail after someone
log-off of their AXE acthe Student Services

Ford Explorer with Arizona license
plates hitavehiclein the Creekview
lotnear Laurel Halland proceeded

hit a white Nissan parked on B

to the basement. Strangely, blood

material was

parking lot. The man was located

Aug. 27:

e UPD received a report of a

in Redwood

The

Bowl.

man was warned of camping regulations and sent on his way.
Aug. 30:

HOUR
PHOTO

¢ A female resident left a candle
burning in locker 2123 of the second floor restroom in Cedar Hall.
e A visitor information sign on
L.K. Wood Boulevard was van-

dalized. Repairs were estimated at
around $50.

¢ Two pit bulls were reported
running loose at Redwood

Bowl

and snapping at passersby. The
owner was contacted and told to

round up his doggies.
¢ UPDassisted APD withacom-

bative shoplifter at Humboldt Surf
Company.

Arcana T

be selling maryuana at Cypress
Hall. The suspects were potless
upon contact, but a knife was confiscated and the two were warned

about regulations regarding weap-

Mark A. Hise MS-DDS

ons on campus.
e A report was received of loud
explosions heard near the Rugby

“We cater to cowards!”

House or “J” parking lot. The explosions were

° Fast Friendly Service
° Al Quality
Students Welcome
Darkroom Supplies and Accessories
B&W and Color Printing on Premises
10% Student Discount

34 Sunny Brae Center

ARCATA

determined

to be

fireworks set offby a person at the
Rugby House. The person is cited
for possession of fireworks.
¢ Only minutes latera “Flooded”

1225 B ST. 822-5105
(
—

826-1971

highway sign was confiscated from

the Rugby House.

World Class

¢ UPD ordered five students to
pour out their beer near the L.K.
Wood pedestrian overpass.
* A fax was received froma hotel

‘Footwear

in Sutherlin, Ore. The sender was

-One Sport

requesting aid in contacting
HSU © student
regarding

REDWOOD ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

theft from the hotel.

¥

ee,

¢ Beer was seen in a student’s

back pack at an undisclosed resi-

dence hall. The duff was confis- °

cated,
"Sep. 1:
¢ What do you get when you

combine a Cypress Hall resident's

head and a window? Broken glass

and a trip to Mad River Commu-

nity Hospital.

e A report ofan aggressive panhandler on L.K. Wood pedestrian

overpass was received.

Sep. 2:
¢ Three white males were reported skateboarding on the UC

Quad and its stairs; UPD was upable to locate the three.
¢ Six males were found smoking

potat Fern Lake after reports were
received that they had been shout-

ing sexual comments at women

passing by.

Sep. 3:
e A report of an assault at Red-

¢ Two males were reported to

DENTISTRY

Aug. 31:

wood Manor was received.

¢ The median on LK Wood between 14th and Harpst Streets
seemed

like the perfect place to

camp out for someone. Thecamper
was told not to camp in the middle
of the road and ordered to leave.
Sep. 4:

¢ A black male found asleep at
the top of the southeast stairs at the
JGC was advised of UC regulations and sent on his way.
e Four aggressive panhandlers
found under the L.K. Wood pedestrian walkway were told to disperse.
¢ Must be magic: a woman reported parking her car on B Street
at 9:30 a.m. only to find it missing
at 1:45 p.m. The car was found a
half hour later in the Library parking lot. Officers observed no signs
of theft or tampering.
e A black corduroy purse was

stolen from the JGC parking lot at
approximately 8:30 a.m.
¢ A woman was assaulted by an
unidentified male in the Sequoia
Mall on the southwest side of the
Theater Arts Building at approximately 8:20 p.m. The male
grabbed the woman from behind,

but she wrestled free and escaped.
¢ Nearly an hourandahalflater

a female was the victim of an attempted

assault in Arcata near

Highway 101.

an
a

—Compiled by Frank Vella
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Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.
Full Service Small Animal Hospital
¢ Medicine

e
¢
e
¢

¢ Surgery
¢ Dentistry
e Baths/Dips

Vaccinations
Spay/Neuter
Supplies
Boarding

| WACCINATION CLINICS EVERY SATURDAY 12 TO 7 P Ni
:
839-9414
=
1781
Bring
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Woman
PROFILE

CO-OP OWNER

assaulted near
Theater Arts

Kere’s how Robin got a

building

return

3%

By Frank Vella _
CAMPUS EDITOR

Anunidentified HSU female stu-

on her Go-op investment.

dentwas the victim ofan attempted
assault last Thursday night.
The assault occured sometime

between 8:20 and 8:30 p.m.
The victim was walking home

along the Sequoia Mall on the

southwest side of the Theater Arts

building when she was attacked by

Last year, Robin spent $1410.37 at
the Co-op and pocketed $28.20 on

an unidentified man near the cor-

ner of Sequoia Mall and Laurel
Drive.
The

her investment.
man

grabbed

the woman

from behind and held her ina bear

You can become a Co-op Owner
and receive the 2% discount for a

hug. The woman broke free of his
grasp and ran to safety. She was

refundable investment of only $25.

not injured in the attack.
A physical description of the
man suspected of attacking the

The 2% discount is automatically

woman is not available, and any-

invested in your refundable *
account until you reach the Fair

one who may have witnessed this

attack is requested to contact the

Share investment level of $200.

University Police at 826-3456.
University Police and the De-

partment of Public Safety issued a
press statement the following day
urging HSU students to walk in
groups in well lit areas at night to

Fair Snare Co-op owners have
the choice of continuing to invest,
donate, or to pocket their discount.

avoid a similar occurence. The
University Escort Service is also

For more information, pick up an

available to anyone on campus by
calling UPD at 826-3456.
Another

attempted

application at the Co-op.

assault,

which occured nearly an hour and
a half later in Arcata, has not been

linked to this attack.
UPD Set. Ray Fagot said the sec-

ond incident took place at a resi-

Total return

dence in Arcataand was determined
not to be related to the attack on

(2% discount]
$28.20 +
Total investment
$122.08 =

campus.

~

(-

Swi mwear
for Men

& Women

¢ Mossimo

- Speedo

* Kaisins

° Tyr

°| elaini Jones

« Kind

® Goggles

° Axcce ssories

Name:

Robin Rosendaal, Owner #11879

Major:

Pre-Med

Hobbies:

Naturopathic medicine, camping,

comer

COAST

NORTH«

gardening, snowboarding, mountain biking

Favorite foods?: Spinach Tortellini and Chocolate,
but not together!
ARCATA

You get what you give.

Motto:
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Leadership conference

E
WER
INS
BEG
THEaj FUN
IASALES © SERVICE © INSTRUCTION
SCUBA DIVING

i
SCUBA

PRO

-MARES

eS.
Eureka

to be held tomorrow

“WET SUITS

iy

Sp

Getting involved on campus has

just gotten easier with the annual

McKinleyville Shopping
839-9445
Center

5th & Myrtle
443-6328

student leader reception.

Taking

place

tomorrow (1s a

chance to meet a variety of cam-

pus-involved people. The student

leader reception will be in the first

floor of the Jolly Giant Commons

at 6 p.m. The event includes music, games and dessert.
“This is a way for new students
to meet students who have been

around for a while,” said Jenny
Phelps, health educator and orgaevent. Getting involved
the r
niofze
“is a continuation of a good thing
that happens at HSU.”
This is not a time to plug pro-

i

rrams but to express on a more

personal level how leadership positions work from their own experiences and to inspire other students, explained Phelps.
There will be a variety of speak-

VILLAGE

GLOBAL

GALLERY

ee

ee

e

HSt.

973

Arcata

eee

¢

826-2323

Y.E.S.

the

House,

Multicultural Center, Center Activities, H.O.P. program and the
Associated Students.
“It’s an awesome opportunity
for students to get to see what their
leaders do,” said AS. President
Mike Caudill.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

DIVERS

from

ers

By Abigail Hudson-Crim

rs
es ,will
priz
Between the speake

be given out. At last year’s inaugural reception the prizes were provided through a $75 credit from
the HSU bookstore. Bike helmets
are just SOME of the prizes planned
for this year.
The dessert bar will be served
by the speakers after they have spoken. Last year’s reception was held
in the University Center 30. students and speakers attending.

The event wasn’t just helpful to

students but also to the speakers.
“T got feedback that it was a really positive experience for the lead-

ers.” Phelps said. “It broughtlead-

ers together in their experiences.”
The reception is mainly aimed

“It’s an awesome

opportunity for
students to get to see
what their leaders
do.

n”

‘

MIKE CAUDILL

Associated Students President
at the incoming freshmen and
transfer students living in the
dorms but is open to everyone.

“Leadership

yf

able to take with them,” Phelps
said.

|

Both Phelps and Caudill agree
that HSU is not a campus lacking
in student involvement.
|
“Students at HSU are very politically active,” Caudill said. Student involvement here “is more
common that at the other CSU

campuses.”

el eae elel eter

SALE

BACK TO

SCHOOL

AUGUST 15™THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30™

\

a

8)

PROART NEWSPRINT PADS

WHITE SABLE BRUSHES

RECYCLED DRAWING PADS

Pro Art rough, 18"x 24”

Robert Simmons Brushes

Strathmore Premium 80 lb.

NS

«

24 sheet pads, acid-free
reg.14.45 NOW *7,99

NOW *2.99
We accept

5%

e MosterCard

* 15% student discount good until 9-18-97 & does not apply to sale items
HOURS:

e DISCOVER

J

4

STUDENT DISCOUNT
We have your complete class list, supplies and friendly helpful service.
We carry Ceramic, Graphic and Jewelry supplies.

e VISA

ZZ

NOW 40% off

50 sheet pads

15TH & G STREETS

—_

* ARCATA

930-600 MONDAY-SATURDAY & 1200-400 ON SUNDAY

NORTHTOWN

ART
ro

at

MATERIALS

SUPPLY
*

CUSTOM

FRAMING

OPEN

7 DAYS

a

[students|

skills and experience they will be

Welcome ack Students!

f

gives

°* 822-2942
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JGC: Retrofit nearing completion

HSU DONATIONS

The Go-op
invests in Youl

* Continued from page 3
weather problems and things
deemed
out of contractor’s control, the date was extended to

the first day of school,” Hughes
said.

® ALE

The dining area was the top
priority. Ifitwas not completed
$5,000

a day.

* Athletics DEDArtINIENt.........06eresesees $5530.

crcaracinds $100.
wensniisnt
* Blache SCUCSAC MON cocsicru
© CAMDUS ROC CNG ics sccnesaanaveminnrewneiinvene $115
$420
ee
oO esr

The

deadline was reached and the
residents were fed.

Now that the dust is settling,

* CONTEY ACUVMES ni. ivnsnasaiees riennensversavonsass $200.

it seems like the hard work has
ns

paid off.

¢ Center for study of Altruism............00 $100.
® CHIIGFENS CONTE .....ccccceceiccrevassveneneecenes $440.

.

“The feedback has been re-

¢ Child Development Labratory.............. 3310,
¢ Arcata Educational Farm...........ccee $1640.

ally positive; obviously, it’s most
meaningful from the people

© CSU SUMUNEl ANTS civrasvsseccxemnmnvenvesinn $500.
¢ Environ. Resources Eng. Dept & Club.. $550.

are returning to live on

who

campus,” Hughes said.

¢
*
*
*

Retrofit had a price
But for some

students,

the

dust from the retrofit has not

settled. Luke Serviss, a speech
communications

Ethnic Studies Department..............0 $100.
FISFIETES. DODANE cesccitmrnexsanusivexazzmnees $100.
Geology Dept. & CIUD......ccccdecneenes $1681.
International Folk Dance Club.............. $100.

© TEP ov ocanainteanrsaenncengiitatneaskamcrimpasire $100

senior, lived

¢ Journalism DepartMent..........eceeeee $300.

close to the construction in Ce-

dar Hall last year. He was a
member ofa group called Resident Coalition for Housing Refund (RCHR) who took their
complaints to a higher level.

© Music DepartMent.........ccceeeeeeeeeeeereeens $100.

of the JGC’s new elevators.

group, including Serviss, filed
a claim for a class action suit

¢ Natural History MUSCUM..........:: eee $100.
e Political Science Dept. ............ccseeeeeeeeees $200.

Below: Members of the construction team inspect a pillar still in its early
stages of completion.

during the first

week of June.

© Professor Of the YAM...........sseseeceeenseeeees $100.

The representatives and the
university have an opportunity
to settle outside the courts by
the end of September. “If that

° Psychology DepartMent...........-:: eee $200.
* Stuclent SCHOlISIUDS ccwcmcsonnsonnassaeras $1200.
© Social Welfare Dept............ccccseseeeeeeeneees $100.

¢ Student Environ. Action Coialition....... $100.

does not occur, a court date will
be set. That date could be six

© Student Of the Yar .........ccscccrecenerceens $100.
e Youth Educational ServiCes...........: $645.
© WOMENS COPLEF .neciescccccsesxcarsnvnanenvecrnns $200.

months to two years from now,”

Serviss said.

Last year, the group claimed

$16281.

housing and dining had failed

to provide the services they were

OWVer
$16,000

promised. Serviss stated the loss
of services include: “use of the
sauna that was located on the

first floor of the JGC; temporary loss of electricity, water,

Donated to

telephone and heat; but, most
a community

importantly,

at-

mosphere conducive to study.”
Bragg,

GOR

Feeney,

Angell, and Perlmanin Eureka,

will be representing the group.

ROP

If the class action suit goes
receive a favorable decision, the

representatives may be responsible for the university’s attorIf we’re responsible, we’ll just
have to pay,” Serviss said.
Although itmay bea bumpy road
ahead, Serviss is still happy that
the claim against the university is a
reality, not simply an idea. “I beand
(housing
they
lieve
dining) should be responsible and
follow through with what they
promised us, which was simply a
decent place to live,” he said.

reaches Pht Web R
,

.

,

hrc

4

+

a

ARRE pata
wy

EUREKA

ARCATA

ney fees. “We've taken the risk.

te

AoE

Lo

ORTH

ahead and the group does not

y¢

since

0

William R. Bragg of the Law
Offices of Roberts, Hill,

Calligan,

$100.
+100.
$300.
$100.
$100.

nim
(MASE centr
TOS cccana raxianscanssdanatamsnorsteenaramentahanminien
HSU UDI vnctacsnnncsiissnosencsonemsannumemnniivin’
Math DepartMent..........cccccccencnnsreeeerees
Marine Labratory.........ccccceseeeeeeeeeeeeenees

©
©
©
©
©

Above: A construction worker stands within the incomplete shaft of one

Five representatives fromthis
against HSU

DS DSIRE casweeceazenmsparcencasaniairenenes $200.

e Associated Student BOdy...........:::eeeeee $120.

on time, the contractor would
be fined

ll

Visit Us Online!
www.northcoastco-op.com
PHOTOS BY ERICA RIELLY/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

.

Serviss is not living on campus
this year and doesn’t miss the

broughtto Hughes, mostoften they
were addressed.

Serviss had his conflicts

have to deal with alittle more noise

Witha few construction projects
yet to be completed, residents may

sounds of a jack hammer or problems with housing and dining. Although

and dust before the JGC is running

with housing and dining, he did
note

on,
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Loans: Amount increases as fees rise
* Continued from page 3

Center

September 18 & 20

Introduction to Bird Watching

October 9 & 11

Hawks

October

16, 23 & 30

|{ November 21-23

Costa Rica Natural History

Central Valley Waterfow!
Backyard Birds

November 20

$27
$37
$72
$37
$27

Contact LBJ Entreprises for additional information.
Contact 826-3357 to enroll or drop-in to Founder's Hall,

Room

163 on the class.evening.

is $10.050.

students are going to

sure the terms and conditions for

ENTERPRISES

(707) 442-0339 * email-Ibjent@humboldt!.com
1204 Freshwater Rd. e Eureka, CA 95503

http://www.humboldt!.com/~Ibjent

said.

“From 1990-1997, the fees for
CSU schools have increased 146
percent, and for UC students they
have increased 280 percent.”
“The cost of schooling Is going

have to take out
student loans even if
they are not on
financial aid.”

up. so more students are going to

JESSICA FEIDOR

even

CSSA representative

have

to take out student

if they are not on

loans

financial

aid.”

Fiedor said.
With the cost of attending. college rising, so 1s the need for student loans. California State University systems are allowed a 10
percent rise per year ofmoney that
can be given out in loans.
“The CSU

LB]

more convenien
student
tan
s d
need
to be aware of the long term impli-

cations,” Burgess said. “There is a

and a political science junior

wae
rae ee

'
|

schooling

is going up, so more

Student Association representative

Classes

angelae

ot

“The

Jessica Fiedor, California State

Activities

cost

is $7,300. For students living in
the residence halls and living away
from home, the cost of attendance

system was created

to provide an affordable higher
education for anybody who wants
it,” Fiedor said. “I believe that since

Most students qualify for subsidized loans, on which the government pays the interest while the
student is enrolled full-time.
With unsubsidized loans, there
is a direct lending-with an § percent interest that isn’t paid by the
government.
“Although unsubsidized loans
are a less-desirable form of finan-

the cost of attending college and

cial aid, unfortunately we are see-

cost of living has dramatically in-

ing the largest growth in loan vol-

creased over the past seven years,
common sense tells us that student
loans are going to compensate
when financial aid leaves us dry.”
The government has made 1t
easier for students to obtain the

ume in this sector,” Burgess said.

In 1996. $13 million in subsidized loans were given to 3,300
students and $3.2 million in
unsubsidized loans were given to

money

thev need to afford college.

800 students.

“Borrowing

|

money

burden of tracking loans to make
borrowing are al! met. Students
often fail to understand their obligations regarding enrollment and
deferment, and inadvertently oc
oo
into default.”
“Failure to make payments cat
result in default, poor credit, tax
offsets and ultimately. in the
student’s

to

obtain

|

ing homes,” Burgess said.

“In order to prevent problems
thatloans can cause,” Burgess said.
“students should borrow conser:

vatively, defer discretionary purchases until after college and work
to defray costs to the maximum

extent possible. Students need to
understand and meet all loan related obligations. These include

enrollment

requirements,

defer-

ment options and repayment
sponsibilities.”

Humboldt Servers Unite in

A Day of Community Service
Sth & G
ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA

enter the work force; they do so in

purpose
the ing
debt, almost defeat
iy’
Iiedor

CSU

a
said.

in

the

first place,”

Good Relations!

www.arcata.com/goodrelations

¢ Family Law
* Bankruptcy

¢ And More!

Interested

Saturday, September 20, 1997
Show up at Redwood Bowl

by 8:30am and we'll assign you to a project!

OPEN EVERYDAY
(707) 822-2866

FREE LEGAL INFORMATION

¢ Landlord/Tenant
¢ Small Claims

It’s not too late!

Ss
GeO RAations

THE LAW?
NEED HELP INTERPRETING

Services Available:

Do something
nice for yours at

IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

REFERRALS

You only get one body
in this life.
You can love it
or hate it
but you only get one!

All Participants must provide their own
transportation. Limited bus service will

be provided by the University.
Call Santina at 826-5535 for more information.
Sponsored in part by the Office of the Vice President of Student Affairs,
Activities Coordinating Board, Center for Support of Instructional
Technology and a Humboldt Enrichment Award.

re-

“It’s a sad reality when students

In coordination with United Way’s Day of Caring, we present...

A,S.U. Day W

the

material rewards they anticipate as
college graduates — such as buy-

of the

has become

inability

in the Law?

It's not too late to register for a Legal Internship!
BA 482, CRN 42011, Section | |
| unit, only 3 hours per week.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR SEE DR BEN ALLEN

CALL 826-3824
IN SH 127.

Humboldt Legal
Resource Center

The Lumberjack
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COMMUDTY
Identification No. OO1_
Arcatan is the recipient of the first medical marijuana patient I.D. card
to prescribe medication in Califor-

By Adam Conley
LUMBERJACK STAFF
The Arcata Police Department
will now be issuing specialized
medical marijuana patient identification cards to legally eligible
Arcata residents.

Inapress conference at City Hall

nia.
The card includes: two watermarks, an embossed seal, the

patient’s photograph, the patient
and Brown’s signatures, the name
of the medical clinic and an identification number.
resirs
be Arcata
mustlde
Cardho

on Friday, Aug. 29, Arcata Police
Chief Mel Brown handed Norman

dents and are not protected when
they are caught smoking pot out-

Thompson-Robinson,

side the city.
“If someone from Arcata uses
drugs in Eureka, that issue will be
between the user and the local law

a patient

and trustee at the Arcata-based
Humboldt Clinic 215, a photoidentification card, protecting him

from some possession and cultivation laws within the city limits.
According to Thompson-

enforcementagency,” Brown said.

Robinson, he is the first California

“I don’t care. It’s none of my
business. I’m not going to ask,”
Brown said, referring to each

resident to receive a fully legal,
medical marijuana permit.
“This is nota get-out-of-jail free
card,” Chief Brown said, noting

that the 215 law lacks provisions
regarding quantities permitted.

Brown stressed confidentiality

in the doctor-patient relationship.

patient’s particular ailmentand his/
her need for medical maryuana.
“I don’t want to keep track of

Department will enforce its own

doctors. I don’t want to keep track
of patients. I just keep track of
(identification card) numbers,” he

policy.

said.

In response,

the Arcata Police

Thompson-Robinson,

“The quantity (eligible patients)
possess has to be looked at on a

identification card number is 001,

case to case basis,” Brown said.

stood up during the conference

Brown also said legitimate
cardholders carrying an amount of
pot which suggests an intent to sell
will be arrested.
.
Before the card is issued, pa-

and said, “Arcata should be proud

tients must contact Chief Brown,
who confirms the oral/written rec-

originally approached Mel Brown
on the policy, Jason Browne, spoke

ommendation from the patient’s

on behalfof the clinic.

medical doctor. Brown then con-

whose

to have a police chief like Mel
Brown.”
Fellow Humboldt Clinic 215
trustee and the individual who

“Our clinic does not promote or

firms that the physician is licensed

ADAM CONLEY / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Norman Thompson-Robinson displays the first patient I.D. card released by the Arcata Police Department.
will be able to continue their
If the policy does work, Arcata
juana,” he said. “If our members
therapy without fear of arrest, demay set the trend for other areas in
do not obey the law, they will not
Humboldt County. The Board of tainment and possible conviction.
be protected by our clinic.”
“I would like people to feel free
Supervisors, according to Brown,
Both Chief Brown and Jason
to contact Humboldt Clinic 215,”
is considering a similar identificaBrowne referred to the card policy
“As we
said.on
Thompson-Robins
tion policy ona county-wide
basis.
as an experimental “pilot proknow there are plenty in need (of
“My hope is that it goes to the
gram.”
medical marijuana) in our commu“This might not work. If it county level,” he said.
nity.”
In the meantime, Thompsondoesn’t work I'll be the first to admit it,” Brown said.

Robinson and future cardholders

returns

Free Arcata

Pirate radio station will address community issues
By Jennifer Kho
LUMBERJACK STAFF:

15 watt station, had about 40 DJs

A group of Arcata citizens is starting a new low-power radio station
with an estimated broadcast range

with various talk and music shows.
Its programming included commentaries and discussions about
Arcata City Council meetings,
which were also broadcasted. Free

of five miles in the attempt to better
MEL HUNT / LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Clarke Museum is exhibiting displays like the one above in
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Six Rivers National Forest.

For students
thedesigntrees
exhibit for
HSU

By Michael Plett
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Earlier this year, about 25 HSU
natural resource students joined
forces with representatives of Six
Rivers National Forest to design

an exhibit to celebrate the forest’s
50th anniversary.

represent the voices of the Arcata
community.

Five of the citizens involved, in-

cluding Arcata’s Vice-Mayor Jason Kirkpatrick, were part of the

former Free Arcata Radio, a sta-

forest’s anniversary

The result of the collaboration
can be seenat the Clarke Memorial
Museum at the corner of Third
and E streets in Eureka, every
Tuesday through Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. The exhibit will be

tion at 89.7 FM which started in
1995 and went out of business a
year later.
The new station will be at 106.1
FM on the radio dial.

Arcata Radio did not accept any
advertisements because “advertise-

ments could potentially lead to future censorship,” Kirkpatrick said.
The

station

closed

down

be-

cause of various problems. One of
them was that most of the DJs were
HSU students who left during the
summer. Another was that the station ran out of money.

“We want the new station to be

But 24 community members
with a wide range of radio experi-

that it will not interfere with any-

ence made the decision to start a
new: Free Arcata Radio at a meet-

Free Arcata Radio, which started

ing in Marsh Commons on Sept.
i

far away from any other stations so
thing,” Kirkpatrick explained.

See Exhibit, page 22

as a half-watt station and grew toa

“Theoretically

KHSU

is our

public radio station,” said Dwain
a KHSU

Goforth,

volunteer for

four years until he resigned last
month. “The reason there is going

people don’t
to bea pirate statision

feel they havea voice at KHSU. It’s

kind ofsad. It is getting harder and
harder for everyday people to get
on the air and to listen to things

they enjoy.
“KHSU

has started targeting

only a small section of the public,”
he said. “Diversity is going down
and people don’t feel their kind is
being heard.”
Kirkpatrick agrees that there is a
niche for a community radio station in Arcata.
only other
U,
whichis the
“KHS
station based in Arcata, doesn’t

See Radio, page 20
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e on the storm
EI Nifio is due to arrive on the coast this winter
By Mel Hunt
(UMBERJACK STAFF

nomic losses worldwide during the strongest one so far, in 1982-1983, according to

For thousands of years, human activities
have been attuned to the annual cycle of the
seasons. Farmers plant and harvest crops,

El Nifio.

gathered — all ina rhythm based on well-

to learn about El Nifio at the Woodley
Island National Weather Service Station
Open Houselast Saturday. Computers, plot-

hunters move and plan forays and fuel is

defined life cycles.
Another worldwide cycle, the El Nino
Warning Coordination Meteorologist John Lovegrove, above, checks out some data
on his computer weather station at the Woodley Island National Weather Service.

of people and created $8.11 billion in eco-

Southern Oscillation, (ENSO), occurs at

three to five-year intervals. It affects millions

a National Weather Service publication on

Northcoast residents had an opportunity

ters, weather instruments and graphic map-

ping workstations were on display

at the

three-year-old facility.

See El Nifio, page 21

eS

Lovegrove, above, makes use of one of the Woodley Island Weather Station’s many weather-predicting devices to gather
meteorological data. At right, Lovegrove examines a wet-bulb/dry-bulb setup, which measures air humidity and temperature
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Lumberjack Staff

M.O.M.’s

Laundromat
Where you always

‘ Day Packs 4
Back Packs

DRY FREE
*

29¢ off**

Locations

# Personable

Service
the Plaza.

Face

-Jansport
-Gregory

HSU Special

#2 Easy

“(North

Arcata

he MchKinleyville

Monday-Friday 7am to 10am
** with valid HSU ID

Good Thru 10/15/97

OUSTTDOOR
RE

af
]
{

Valley West Center, Arcata

822-1181

we

Areata

\Open Every Day 822-0321)
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Long

AT&T
a free

year

one
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discount
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One

program

only

Rate:

anytime, anywhere

and

membership

to Student

Rate. Free.

One

sign up for AT&T
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Advantage

You'll
largest

ever.

15¢

a minute

on

calls

from
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to

anybody.

in the US.
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to get special offers and up to 50%
* Student Advantage: use your card
every
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One
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Arcata City Council

ACOOCO®m:

Sept. 3 meeting

@ Issue: A resolution to partake in a one-year
joint powers agreement with the Association of

Arcata Animal Hospital

|

DOGS

BIRDS

CATS

EXOTICS

I

|

1701 Giuntoli Lane

|

Jeri Oliphant, D.V.M.

|
|

@ 95521

«Medicine
¢ Geriatrics

¢Vaccinations

|

® California

Wendy Lipman, D.V.M.

¢Surgery
«Dentistry

I

@ Arcata

Appointments:

¢Boarding

(707) 822-2402

Bay Area Governments (ABAG) to formapooled|
i
purchasing program for electrical service,
Arcata is the 66th community to join ABAG.

Each participant in the electric program willbe

=| ~~

Many members of the community felt that it
was a mistake to join ABAG. They said the city

:

would not be able to guarantee that its energy is

representative from ABAG did concede that
some of the power could come from nuclear

' Mi Issue: $11,000 award to a nonprofit group

sources, but no.more than. is already being used

called the Agency.for Sustainable Systems in

via PG&E.

enabling City Manager Alice Harris to sign the

_ Science and Technology (ASSIST) to run the
' Arcata Free Bike Program.
The group will be responsible for
“maintaining 75 free bikes throughout Arcata.
| The bikes will be painted bright green and left

deal.

_ in key locations in the city for anyone to use.

Sy

Eureka

Sth & Myrtle
443-6328

before the meeting.

_ Vote: 5-0 to award ASSIST $11,000
“| feel that we owe it to the community to give. Note Ee St

“T always
thought
God was in
Cyberspace.”

Center

Center

Shopping

839-9445

Koinonia
College Fellowship
Thursdays
6:00 P.M. Dinner

(Free!)
Fellowship

“A sort of virtual God.
To big, too distant for me.
Or so | thought.
As it turns out,

my inner space got tapped
by a few real people at a

them a look af the contract,” Hanan said “I do not .
lf The council honored True Hoyle, a member
feel comfortable passing a contract that the
_ of the Arcata Planning Commission, for her
citizens have not had a chance to look at.”
commitment to public service. She will be
The revised contract deems that Arcata’s
recyclable plastics will not got to the ACRC but leaving office after nine years.

Mi The council also declared the week of Sept.
recycled. When Hanan requested that the other _ 15-21 to be Pollution Prevention Week. The
changes in the contract be read aloud Mayor Jim council urges all members of the community
_and business to participate in local and
Test looked annoyed.
_regiorfal celebrations and educational
“This must be the most reviewed contract in
activities.
Arcata history,” Test said.
will now be shipped to McKinleyville to be

Music

Each evening begins with a
meal, and includes

sharing

afterwards!

Htow to contact council members:

wn a

Connie Stewart

JasonKirkpatrick

269-0392

Mayor Jim Test

441-9976

441-9846

turned out to be

good news for me.”
Ane Hed ,

ors

3K €

Jennifer Hanan

Bob Ornelas

269-0394

269-0398

RA

MICHAEL PLETT / DESIGN CONSULTANT

1535 Charles Avenue

cient redwoods in the Headwaters

to endangered species such as the
spotted owl, the marbled murrelet
and the coho salmon.
According toapress release from °
Headwaters activists are calling
the Coalition to Save Headwaters
fora“debtofnature” swap in which
Forest, last year’s protest attracted
the government would acquire formore than 6,000 people. The rally
est Jand by trading it for

Forest that may be logged
MAXXAM/Pacific Lumber.

For more information, call
822-1963, 822-1321
or 822-0889.

that I could

screwed up world. That

% :

DANO

So close, they said,

make a difference ina

Special Assignments Editor

Open to all who are
interested in exploring the
variety of expressions of
Christian Faith

God is closer than

taken seriously,

Camara

Study

and enthusiastic singing

that my struggles would be

— Mike

Vote: 3-1 to accept the revision. Councilwoman

|

Service

place I began to trust.
cyberspace, they said.

ASSIST will be holding a fund-raiser Friday
‘at the Humboldt Brewery at 9 p.m. Anyone
' donating a bike gets a free pitcher of beer.

council only received the contract two hours

por

McKinleyville

Community Recycling Center (ACRC)

to bringing the matter to a vote because the

sire
”

-aconflict of interest.

Councilmember Jennifer Hanan was opposed

eTENTS
BACKPACKS
SLEEPING BAGS
eFOOTWEAR

©

not coming from nuclear sources. A

Arcata

THE FUN BEGINS HERE!

| |

represented on the board of directors of ABAG.

Vote: 5-0 to approve the resolution.
@ Issue: The 17th revision of a contract with the

|

AL

|

A ministry of Arcata United
Methodist and First
Presbyterian Churches

Worship at 10:30 A.M.
Sundays
United
1761

Methodist Church
Eleventh Street

First Presbyterian
11th and G Streets

by

was followed by a Gandhian-style

civil disobedience in which 1,033

ARCATA ¢ EUREKA

¢ McKINLEYVILLE

Thousands to rally for
Headwaters Forest
Thousands are expected to rally
this Sunday in Carlotta to demand

protection for 60,000 acres of an-

citizens were arrested for attempting to walk down the road that
leads into the forest.
The Headwaters Forest is located eastofFortunaand Highway
101. It contains trees that are 300
feet tall, 15 feet wide and up. to
2,000 years old. The forestishome

MAXXAM’s and owner Charles
Hurwitz’s $1.6 billion savings and

loan debt owed to taxpayers, the

press release stated.
Bonnie Raittand other performers will join activists in a noon rally

before the planned civil disobedience.

See Clips, page 19
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Street block part

Spicy food and spicier music attracted crowds to this Sister City benefit.

|

|

‘|

F
|

Bayside
O'Neill,

resident
below,

Rosemary

dances

io the

sounds of Calypso and Lotin
American music at the | Bloc x
Party on Sunday. All proceed
trom the party benefit the Arcais
Camoapa Sister City Project,

me

sot

ERIN CASSIDY / PHOTO EDITOR
Sun- and fun-seeking crowds jammed the parking lot of Los Bagels on Sunday for the | Block Party benefit. Activities at the party included a
silent auction, a photo exhibit of Camoapa, salsa dance lessons, pifiatas, mask-making, local beer tasting and a Latin American feast.
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To School Specials

Complete Tool Kit

Poly Tarp

Includes durable hard plastic tool
box, stuffed with KR Tools: Ham-

Those of you who have been
through a Humboldt winter know
how valuable a good tarp can be.
If you're planning on leaving
anything outside this is a must
have item. 8X10, waterproof and
mildew resistant.

{hae

oe
SS

mer, tape measure, phillips screwdriver, regular screwdriver, pliers,

Stanley

Redi-Shelf

35)

<<

Storage Hooks
Make room where room is
needed. Rubber coated storage
\

hooks. Excellent for hanging

‘So,

bikes and tools. 4 styles to

20%

choose

8’-S5.99
12’-S8.99

Show your HSU Student Body Card for a discount on non-sale items!
y

| ‘|
((

//

Off

from.

}

)

Shelving
Make some room for your books
and supplies with this excellent
shelving. It’s quick, easy and clean.

a
ardware
Plumbing
Power

Tools

ir

nsulation

Your

tas
———

=

:

Materials

Supply

Center

‘eure

STUCK ON 101 BETWEEN ARCATA AND EUREKA
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Jetty

South
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ane oa is to move allcampers off the jetty by Oct. 2. After

campers

will be relocated soon

cleanup is completed, the department said the area will be opened

The County Board of Supervisors and the Humboldt Area

again for day use.
People wishing to contribute to

s
Foundation

5 eR

-

3
have

made

A
yg} me
$67,000

available to assist in relocating
campers on the South Jetty of

Humboldt Bay.
According to the Humboldt

i
f
i

County Public Health Departon the South
ment, the conditions
Jetty are “as bad as those in some
The jetty
Third World countries.”
1as No running water, electricity
or sewer. Few campers have been

A

the
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f
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using portable
health

toilets and

department

said

almost

none are paenesy disposing of
Asa result,
water used to wash.
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Community Forest
A person jogging in the Arcata

at 445- 6200.

Community

F! Nifio causes worid

mountain lion somewhere between

2
.
$a
coffee prices to rise
Due to the threat of economic
devastation resulting from the impending El Nino, coffee priceson
world commodity markets have

risen for the past few weeks.

According toa press release from

Forest

trail 10 and the road that leads to
‘the LP mill on West End Road last
Tuesday afternoon.
According toa pressrelease from
the HSUAt! hletics department, the
jion displayed no aggressive or

measures to prevent the spread of

months.
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this incident.
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threatening beh avior.
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spotted

to the Ath‘Jeased the information
Humboldt Bay Coffee Company
advised persons
last week, coffee prices have — Jetics department,
reached their highestlevelsin three

Jetty popula-

as much as 50 percent.
Viountain lion seen

can otherwise assist should contact the Public Health Depatment

the pub slic health officer has taken
disease in the South

— EF] Nifiowill cause droughtsin these
areas.
The company said the 1997-98
coffee harvest could be reduced by
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for
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Radio:
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¢ Continued from page

™EPRO SPORT BIKE SHOP

address community issues since it

- MOUNTAIN, ROAD,& BMX SCHIWININ
&

is a national, county-wide station

UNICO.

that broadcasts national and international news. They can’t focus on

S77

38.

just community issues.”

IAN
Kent
r

KHSU is the only other radio
station based in Arcata.
One of the goals of the new Free

site
Eureka

Sth

McKinleyville

& Myrtle

Open Daily

443-6328

Center

Arcata Radio is to broadcast City

Council meetings,
added.
“Our

Shopping

839-9445

Kirkpatrick

City

Council

broadcast

for less than the $30,000 or more
that it costs to start a legitimate
station.”
Once the new Free Arcata Radio Station is established, content

issues will most likelybe overidden
by legality issues — FM micro ra-

88.3 FM IN ARCATA/EUREKA
FOR A FREE PROGRAM GUIDE
“CALL 923-2513 OR WRITE TO
PO BOX 135, REDWAY, CA 95560
WWW.KMUD.ORG

dio stations with effective ranges of
~ more than 35-100 feet are illegal in

the United States, and Free Arcata
Radio falls into this category with

its five-mile range.
But since the legal issue of micro
radio stations is “in a gray area of
somewhat being neither legal nor
illegal,” there is always the possibility that the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), the
governmental body that regulates
broadcasting, could decide to prosecute Free Arcata Radio.
“Programmers volunteering for
Free Arcata Radio need to be aware
ofthe possible legal ramifications,”

Think You Might
Be Pregnant?
FREE pregnancy testing
all services free & confidential

Crisis Pregnancy Center
OF THE NORTH COAST

said Sarah Sherburn-Zimmer, who

mediated Sunday’s meeting.
The maximum

607 F Street Arcata

fine for broad-

casting on a pirate radio station is

822-7039

fiscated, and there may be criminal

penalties as well, according to the
Federal Communications Commission web site.
“It would be better to have
1,000-6,000 watt station and to go
through the rules,” Goforth said.

Free Arcata Radio will be stationed in the basement of a house
on 11th Street for the time being.

tion is that it can be afforded. A

by four residents of the house. The

now.

cast at least part of the time in busi-
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promotes democracy,

promotion of democracy. The restriction is against the ideal of democracy because we can’t air City
Council meetings on legal stations.
You need a 100 watt transmitter

about $80. They will also need to
buy a new antenna, since the an-

and upwards of $30,000 to start a
the

tenna used by the former Free
Arcata Radio is broken.

Goforth said, “The primary ben-

And even though Free Arcata

station with a license from
FCC,” Kirkpatrick said.

Radio already has two mixers, one
CD player and one tape player, it
still needs money for voice mail
with a proposal, and have a better
chance to try something new, even
and new equipment, as well as donations for CD players and turnat a creative risk. It’s about opentables in working condition.
ness, equal access and community
e
e
spirit. Peopl have the chanc to
The volunteers have also pooled
voice their opinions.”
their ideas to form clean-up, struck
a
atric
ture, fund-raising and flyer-maksaid Free Arcat
Kirkp
Radio hopes to be able to host
ing committees. More positions are
ons
se
opini
and
shows
diver
many
still available for anyone who wants
discussing community issues. Exto volunteer, experienced or not.
cept for hate speech, Free Arcata —
“Lack of experience is great ...
Radio will be “totally open to disfor people who want to be involved
cussing whatever the community
with community radio. That’s the
wants.”
point — to get regular people on
efit to Free Arcata Radio 1s that
anybody can come off the street

AtSunday’s meeting, volunteers

the air,” Don Wolski, one of the
volunteers, said.

Anyone interested in making
donations or in volunteering can
call Free Arcata Radio at 826-9522.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
for all movement problems

Beat
The Rush

° Exercise Instruction and Modification
¢ Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
¢ Biofeed/EMG Posture and Body Mechanics
Training * Back and Neck Injury
Schools * Pool/Aquatic Therapy
¢ Work Conditioning » Home Health
¢ Pain Control Modalities
¢ Independent Exercise Programs

* Exercise/Injury Consultation

.
fan

*

MIN

PHYSICAL
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ROLLERBLADE &

,

PF

THERAPY

HealthSPORT Physical Therapy
300 Community Way « Arcatz

ee

nesses or public spaces downtown.
“The station will be highly portable,” volunteer Don Jones said.
“We could broadcast from many
places. We don’t have to always
,
stay in one place.”
The transmitter they have does
not transmit well at 106.1 FM. so
the group will probably need to
purchase a new transmitter for

Code of Federal Regulations.
“The FCC does not facilitate the

oe
a

resdents hope to be able to broad-

one of its jobs in Section 47 of the

E

Mowe!

The basement was volunteered

even though that is described as

en)

etree

in about three weeks.

Kirkpatrick does not believe that

e Sports Medicine

Sr

They hope to start broadcasting

“The advantage about a micro sta-

ae
as

mitter and the 15 watt amplifier
they already have, which would
bring the station to 15 watts,

$75,000. Equipment may be con-

regular station is impossible right

was one of the things we were
proudest of,” he explained. “It’s
pretty ridiculous we can’t even
broadcast City Council meetings

KMUD GIVES YOU
* ALL KINDS OF MUSIC
* CALL-IN TALK SHOWS
* LOCAL NEWS
*NO COMMERCIALS
* REAL PEOPLE

decided to use a half-watt trans-

$10,000 a day up toa maximum of
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National Weather Service,

said

the El Nifio predicted to hit the
Pacific Coast this year could be
devastating — although the amount
_of rainfall predicted for the North
Coast is still under speculation.

“Based on satellite infrared imagery and sea surface temperature
monitoring,

the winter of 1997-

1998 is shaping up to be the strongest El Nifio of the century,” he
said.

“North Americans can expect
warmer, dryer conditions in the
northwest and northeast coupled

with wetter and colder climate
across the southern states from
.
Arizona to Florida.
“Here in Eureka, we are on the

edge, halfway between the drought

be drier than normal

SOURCE: NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC
AND ATMOSPHERIC INTERNET SITE DAVE CAROLAN / LUMBERJACK STAFF

normaleast-to-west blowing winds

along the equator, from Peru to
Indonesia, weaken and cause a dis-

ruption in the cold, nutrient-rich

water off the west coast of South
America.

This leads to a warming of surface waters

in an area centered

along the equator from the west
coast of South America to the midPacific.

Warmed

surface

waters

give rise to increased cloud formation and up to five times more rain-

fall than normal in the near-equatorial region, according to the

Weather Service’s El Nifio document.

ENSO affects many continents

besides South America. Weather

Under New Management

Ocean temperatures and currents,

Leather Lingerie « Leather Levis e Vamp Wear
Body Piercing e Erotic Toys « Oils & Lotions «

Service information documents on
the Internet.

Artwork ¢ Books, Videos & CDs

patterns all across the world are
affected by changes in Pacific
according to National Weather

Although hurricanes are more
likely to form in warm water condi-

ern California, so in a typical El
Nifio we can go either way,” he

tions, there are not more hurri-

said. “Inthe 1982-1983 (El Nifio)
we were very wet, but in the 1992

one we were dry.
“So we’re on either side, and it
looks like for this one we’re a little

to the wet side — we havea

slightly

canes in the Atlantic during an El
Nino.
“Research has shown there are
actually fewer hurricanes during

an El Nifio,” said Nancy

meteorologist 1in charge of the Eu-

reka station.

;

A
R
B
I

Y CENTER
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Dean,

elevated chance for above-normal
rainfall.”

1

UNIVERSITY
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The El Nifio begins when the

in the northwest and the above-

normal rainfall in Central/South-

Coast, while other areas will

Wednesday, September 10, 1997

remain dry

The open-house event was billed
as a public information project to
help people understand and prepare for the coming El Nino.
John Lovegrove, Warning Coordination Meteorologist from the

B atROL LAUT,
EMO
above average rainfall to
some areas of the Pacific
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320

2nd Street

822-1702
Arcata
1731 G St., Suite D
Northtown

alilexciielomete Welk
Open 7 days: Monday-Thursday. 12-8
Friday-Saturday. 12-9
Sunday. 12-5
Visit our web site at http://www.sexual center.com/

=

SERVICE

4¢ HAPPY HOURS

We offer the finest jewelry:
Gauntlet, Penumbra & Lucky

PAPER
COLORED
PAPER
RECYCLED
ENLARGEMENTS
REDUCTIONS
=BINDING
»=RESUMES
= TRANSPARENCIES
COPYING
»THESIS
OPEN DAILY (EVENINGS & WEEKENDS)
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LUTHERAN
COLLEGE

flash
~~

- TUESDAYS at 7 PM

me nd

mepeet

Our on-campus study group meets each

week at SIEMENS HALL 10 - come get
acquainted now!

”

“Living with change”
starting Sept. 9

Hereditary ChiefCharlie Nelson
of the Nuxalk nation will discuss

the process of building homes with

- MONDAYS at 5:30 PM
Our weekly student suppers at
the Lutheran Church of Arcata

God's
Blessings
to You!

151 East 16th Street

Slide show, seminar will

discuss earthen homes

Upcoming topic:

aeneestePA
DS
on

For more information about alternative places to camp, call the
Orleans/Ukonom Ranger District
at (916) 627-3291.

Specializing in Metaphysical,
Self-Help, Healing & Renewal Books

.

Suggested donation $2

Open | 2-6 Tuesday-Friday
& 12-3 Saturday

- SUNDAYS at 9:30 AM
Worship at the Lutheran Church of
Arcata, Sunday: School following

1136 Third Street, Eureka, CA
(707) 441-1506
Darline Thompson, Owner

For more information call Carl Stenzel

formerly Thompson

Campus Ministry Associate at 822-5117

House Books, Art & Gifts

Flood damage closes

earth from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday,

Orleans campground

The discussion will focus on
how to build a home with hand-

Sept. 12 in Bayside.

The Aikens Creek campground,

which is located on the Klamath

River along Highway 36 in Or-

-

mixed sand, straw, clay and water,
and how to build on a foundation

leans, will remain closed for the
rest ofthe season due to flood dam-

of stone or recycled materials such
as broken cement pieces.

Orleans-Ukonom District Ranger
Jon R. Martin.

is not requested. For more infor-

age from heavy winter storms, said
The Six Rivers National Forest
Service said there are alternative
camping facilities near the Aikens
Creek site that are available. Primi-

tive campsites

are open

in the

Aikens Creek overflow area, and

the E-Ne-Nuck campground will
remain open through the deer sea-

son.
Over the next six months,

the

forest service will be developing a
management

plan for the camp-

ground. The plan will address cultural issues and future recreational

use and development of the area.
It will be a collaborative effort of

the Karuk and Yurok tribal governments and
communities.

other

interested

All are welcome at this seminar.
A small donation is welcome, but
mation, call 499-5893 and leave a

message.

Lookout, cabin to be
dedicated in Gasquet
The

Bear Basin Lookout and

the Pierson Cabin in Gasquet will
be dedicated on Friday, Sept. 12
in a ceremony for members of the
media and invited guests.

The lookout project involved
relocation of the 1930s era Civil-

ian Conservation Corps Camp Six
Lookout tower to the location of

the former Bear Basin Lookout.
the Six Rivers National Forest Ser-

vice said in a press release. A new
1930s style cabin was also built at
Bear Basin.

Exhibit
¢ Continued from page 13
on display through the middle of
December.

The exhibit consists of seven

displays, which show how Six Rivers National Forest affects members of the community. There are

exhibits which show the changes

that have occurred in the 50-year
history of the forest and the recre-

ational opportunities in the area.
Also among the displays is a
children’s touch table, which is an
exhibit where children can inter-

act with things directly from the
forest.
The displays were designed and

assembled by natural resources

Mountain Bikes From $259.95

Lecturer Carolyn Widner’s special interpretive class during the

spring semester.
Widner’s

Members

class received

of

$1,750

from Six Rivers National Forest to
create the museum exhibit.
The class was then divided into
seven groups, with each group receiving $200.
“We met twice a weekasaclass,”

Widner said. “The class put together budgets, timeliness,
set their

own deadlines. Each group actually policed the other.”

LIFE CYCLE:
1593 GST.

THE COMPLETE
CYCLE OUTFITTER

- ARCATA
http://www.trekbikes.com

- 822-7755

Natural resources senior Mike

Connolly was the treasurer for the

class. His job included writing
checks and distributing funds.

“It was a lot of fun,” Connolly

said of the project. “It turned out
extremely well. Better than expected.”
The individual groups worked

on their projects throughout the
semester to get the exhibit ready
for its gala opening on May 13th.
Widner said many of the stu-

dents came up with creative ways
to assemble

the exhibits.

The

group that put together the
children’s touch table used kitty
litter boxes to create drawers to

hold pieces of bone and rock for
children to touch and look at.
Widner said that members from

Six Rivers National Forest helped
students come up with ideas for
each exhibit. Widner said some

rangers told her they became more
enthusiastic about their jobs from

their interaction with her students.
The Six Rivers National Forest

is a 160-mile

long strip that

stretches from the Oregon border
to the

Mendocino

County

line,

covering nearly 1.1 million acres.
The area features about 220 miles
of trails, four wilderness areas and

250 campsites. President Harry 5.
Truman declared the creation of

the forest on June 3, 1947.
The

national forest has many

resources available for market, in-

cluding Christmas trees, timber,
mushrooms, fish and herbs.
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Uinacoonvonsenseonedoveecwanaeal

se desvevencne

A computer lab would drain all the power
from a building with the older electrical

ystem. Air conditioning is necessary be-

difficult.”

However,

students to complete

the same, said RJ.

own computers alread

According
is|

to a survey

omputers and 30 students heats up quickly,

CASSIDY /CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

mputers.

nt of heat as‘one person. A lab with 30

Cannon said.
With classes keeping the labs occupied,

giver

re amount of time available for students’

tyear,

ersonal use is limited.

“What I have concluded is that some stu-

ents never use

the labs and some use them Co

:
0 ften,” Wilson said.
students who have their own com: |

ERIN

ers and three labs

e one computer puts out the same

— Incoming an
strongly recommenc
computer. Many arrive

@ Is it all right to go

the labs for the expensive softMicrosoft Office.

inside those labs with
the “Closed: Class in

‘computers is so high that
es lock lab doors while

Session” sign? Find
out on page 24.

class. Professors have —
gon that irate students.

m For a complete list
and location of the
11 interdisciplinary
open labs, refer to

pages 24 and 25.
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YOUR USER FRICINDL
Here are the Il interdisciplinary computer labs on the HSU
campus. There are other computer labs on campus, but
they are restricted access labs. For example, there is a
lab in the Jolly Giant Commons, but it is limited to
residence hall students.
For a complete list of open lab times, see The Lumberjack
online at (http:/ /\umberjack.humboldt.edu). *

ERIN CASSIDY. CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Junior Tamara Rivera looks inside the Gist Hall 215
computer lab where

a class is in session.

closed labs.

ing that luck is with him today. As he walks in, a

_ stern professor

Library 310

:

By Christina Sosa
LUMBERJACK STAFF
:
|
_ Fred opens the door to Siemens Hall 118, hop-

9 — Macintosh Performas
2 — Laserwriters
Software
« Fetch

5

ee

continues his sear ch.
;
.

|
:

° Microsoft Office

fe

+ Minitab for Macs

q .~lasanwriers

spots the “outsider” and shakes his

head
“no.”
Rejected again, he
.
.

«

en

;

computer etiquette.
.

:

So
OSs

Wi Learn the basic do’s and don'ts of .

Software
° Fetch
e Minitab for Mac

+ Microsoft Office
¢ Turbo Gopher

an
=

a

®
Zz
A
©

N

©

-_
oO

HARRY GRIFFITH HALL 229

HARRY GRIFFITH HALL 105

25—- IBM model 70

Il — Macintosh LCll

3 — Laserjet printers
Software

13 — Apple lle
2—L
i

. MS DOS 6.22

« Microsoft Office

« Wordperfect for DOS 5.1
« Kermit for DOS 3.10
¢ SPSS for Windows
« SPSS A5.0 for DOS
¢ Minitab for Windows

ton

+

Aldus

P

i

° Microsoft Office ‘a

(

ey

.
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OLY LAB RETRIEVER
FOUNDERS HALL 202
25 — Macintosh Powermacs
3 — Laserwriter printers
Software
« Photoshop
Illustrator
« PageMaker

Science Co
ey
Cae ~e
ae

Do
«07

u

ad

is
n
a
b
a
l
a
B
P.
r
e
m
o
H
¢ Crea
tive Arts Complex
_

‘ oS

YT]

SIEMENS HALL 1
12 — 386SX/20mHz
4 — 486DX/33mHz

\

Laurel Dr.

‘

5

3 — Laserjets
Software

Harpst St.

-.

«MS DOS 6.22

+ Microsoft Office
« SPSS for Windows
» Minitab for Windows

SIEMENS HALL 118
25 — Pentium 90 mHz

3 — Laserjets
Software
«MS DOS 6.22

«
«
¢

Microsoft Office
SPSS for Windows
Minitab for Mac
Fetch

GIST HALL 215

25 — Apple PowerMac 7200/

120 Mhz Power PC
3 — Laserjets
Software

:
:
LS

eS
_

SIEMENS HALL 119
27 — 486DX/33 mHz
3 — Laserjets

« MS DOS 6.22

Fetch
¢» Microsoft

Office

Software

° ee aes:
ice
« Microso

« Minitab for Macs/Windows
‘

JON MOONEY/GRAPHICS EDITOR

Siab tar Waeows

ie

PHOTOS BY ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

° SPSS for Windows

« Minitab for Windows

« Fetch
« Turbo Gopher

GIST HALL 218

SCIENCE A 364

4 — Laserjets

3 — Laserjets

42 — Apple PowerMac 7200 / 120 Mhz Power PC
Software

«MS DOS 6.22

¢
«
«
¢

Fetch
Microsoft Office
Minitab for Macs/Windows
SPSS for Windows

25 — Apple PowerMac 7200 / 120 Mhz Power PC

“icc — a

begena

Software
« MS DOS 6.22

«
«
«
«

Fetch
Microsoft Office
Minitab for Macs/Windows
SPSS for Windows

e Mosaic

” All labs include e-mail (Telnet) and
Internet (Netscape) programs.

25

- 26
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Labs
- Continued from page 24
¢ Don’t print. Printers (even
quieter laserprinters) make
noises and may disrupta lecture.
Orthe class may be printing and,

urges to burst out laughing. And
don’t read it to a friend next to

you. Treat the lab, as ifit were a
library environment.
e Don’t load or remove any
programs.
e What if you find a lost disk?

if someone is printing a 20-page
document, that person may be
holding up the
assign- a
class

.
ments
e Don’t

bang

Don’t bang on the keyboard.

on the keyboard.
The noise can be
disturbing.

¢ Leave the computer the way
you found it. Quit all applications and eject (properly) any
disks used so that the next person can avoid getting that screen
message “Insert untitled 1.” If

Be kind

to the homeless

lost and

found

disk.

on

the

first floor of the Student/Busi-

UN RA OE
DO RL

LL drink enough milk
LLL Leh ursing
|

ness Services building.

The basic rule of the labs 1s to

to you, restart the

show respect for the professor

computer or find help.
¢ Don’t laugh or talk to others
in the room. As amusing as the
new e-mail message was, fight all

equipment that you are working

this happens

CR

BRC

Simply set it on the tray of the
white board or give it to the UPD
located
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who are trying to learn and the
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Save another

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

S50

cash back*

$300

Apple® QuickTake 200
Digital Camera

Now $579** BEFORE REBATE

cash back*

S200

Power Macintosh’ 6500/250
32/4GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem
Multiple Scan

15AV/L2/Zip

Drive/Kbd

Now $2,288** BEFORE REBATE

WANT SOME CASH

TO GO WITH

THAT? 3 rete

cash back*

Se
gp ote

Now $1,995** BEFORE REBATE

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

100

HSU Bookstore
Third Floor of the University Center

cash back*

. Monday - Thursday 7:45 to 6:00

Friday 7:45 to 5:00

pee

Power Macintosh’ 5400/180
16/1.2GB/8XCD/Built-in display/Kbd

Now $1,529** BEFORE REBATE

trademarks of of Apple Computer, Inc. Apple mail-in
All ri rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh, PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, , Inc. Inc. OneScanner and QuickTake are fe trademarks
Inc. All
puter, Inc.
©1 997 App le Computer,
99
**Offer expires October 10, 1997.
wh
through October 10, 1997, ’ while ,supplies last and subject to availability.
prohibited by law. See participating reseller for further rules and details. ; All Macintosh com puters are designed to be accessible to Individuals with disabili ty. To learn more (U.S.
valid from julyor 12, 1997
Void where
offer800-600-7808
ailability. Void
rebate call
only),
TTY teio-756-0601.
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LET BORING oo ened
Folk tale uses

- traditional Japanese
puppetry form
‘By Abigail Hudson-Crim_
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Magical sunflowers,
dragons, hedgehog princes, houses with chicken feet

Vancouver, Wash. as “giant oversized dolls.”

The puppets are adaptations from the

traditional Japanese bunrakustyle. This style
is taken very seriously and master puppeteers train all their lives, maintaining their

and a wild, old woman are not things

position until death. On stage the troupe

one may expect when going for a walk
in the woods. A little girl named
Marusia runs into all of these fantastic
things in the Russian fairy tale “Baba
Yaga.”
The Tears of Joy Puppet Theatre
uses modified bunraku puppets in its
performance of the story at the Van
Duzer Theatre, Sunday at 6 p.m.
Director Kris Bluett described the

dresses similarly to the Japanese dressed in

puppets, ina telephone interview from

black with hoods covering their faces.
The main character, the villainous Baba

Yaga, is four feet tall with a moving mouth.
Her face alone is two feet long.

There are also two “body puppets” with
the performers inside. One of them is Baba
Yaga’s house with chicken feet. It is about

See Baba Yaga, page 30

PHOTO COURTESY OF TEARS OF JOY THEATRE

feet tall and is supported by apair of large chicken legs.
The Hedgehog Prince discovers the unusual house belonging to the villanou $ Baba Yaga, which stands 10
-
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Crafty villain engages whiz kid
S 5 in high school hostage thriller

¢Masterminds”

Columbia Pictures —
Directed by Roger Christian
xy
Lead Actors
Patrick Stewart
Vincent Kartheiser
Brenda Fricker
Matt Craven

By Pat Harrington
LUMBERJACK STAFF

PHOTO

COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

If the new movie “Masterminds” asks anything it’s,
“Where is Captain Kirk when we need him?”
The film stars “Star Trek: The Next Generation’s” Patrick
Stewart as Ralph Bentley, (pronounced “rafe” like Ralph
Feinnes who acted in the “The Englsh Patient”) a former
security expert who takes over a posh high school by holding its wealthiest students fora ransom of $1 billion. There’s
only one hope for the school of Shady Glen — former
trouble-making-computer-whiz-kid, Ozzie Paxton (Vincent
Kartheiser). Ozzie must use his computer know-how and
quick wits to foil the sinister plans of the infamous Bentley.
If this sounds like Disney’s version of “Die Hard,” that’s
exactly what this film aspires to be.
Unfortunately, “Masterminds” never quite reaches the
level of that influential film. However, it is decent family
entertainment. In other words, nobody dies.
job of keeping
Director Roger Christian does a credible
the action going and creating all sorts of new obstacles for

The suave Ralph Bently (Patrick Stewart) holds wealthy
high school students hostage in “Masterminds.”
ee

See Masterminds, page 34

|

at
PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES
Ozzie Paxton (Vincent Kartheiser) veers through
obstacles during a treacherous chase through sewers.
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Teen who stages own kidna pping Is accidentaly abducted by
car thief
“Excess Baggage”
First Kiss Productions

Directed by Marco Brambilla
kk

Lead Actors
Alicia Silverstone, Benicio Del

Toro, Christopher Walken
By Michelle Teets
LUMBERJACK STAFF

What’s the most outrageous
thing a person could do for
someone’s love? Whatever it is, it

probably isn’t as outrageous as the
plot in Alicia Silverstone’s newest
movie, “Excess Baggage.”

Silverstone stars as

Emily T. Hope, a
teenager who is des-perate to win the affection of her emotionally distant father, Alexander ,

(played by Aus-

(Qa

tralian actor Jack

“jaggggl

Thompson).
After many failed attempts to get
his attention, Emily tries a more
drastic approach — she kidnaps
herself and holds herself for ransom. Thinking that her father is
coming to rescue her, she locks

herself in the trunk of her BMW
and waits.
In the meantime, Emily is really
kidnapped by an unwitting professional car thief named Vincent
(Benicio Del Toro) who works for
a company that sells stolen cars.
The funniest scene in the movie is
when Vincent finds Emily in the
trunk and panics. He slams the
trunk lid in her face and runs to the
nearest pay phone to call his partnerincrime, Greg (Harry Connick,

Jr)Emily

and Vincent instantly develop a love-hate relationship and
Vincent begins thinking of
ways to get rid of Emily so he
won’t be charged with kidnapping.
He even
_ takeshertoadeserted
road at night and
» tells her to get out of
the carandwalkhome.
Emily throws a
tantrum at the
thought ofbeing
left on the dark road
and Vincent ends up taking her
back with him.
Their weird relationship eventually turns into a warped romance

* Nightly Dinner Specials
* Happy Hour 4 - 6p.m. EVERY NIGHT!
* Pool Tables
* Darts League starting Sept. 10!
* MONDAY: Acoustic Talent Night
* WEDNESDAY: Jazz

* FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS: Live Dance Music

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

(Alicia Silverstone) over java.

confusing. For example, Emily’s
“Uncle” Ray was not actually her

uncle, but an ex-CIA assassin who
worked for her father. The movie

See Baggage, page 34
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rr JOLLY BAND

Don't miss ...

The

Saturday, Sept. 13 * 9:30 p.m.
IRISH FOLK DANCE MUSIC
Thursday,
Sept. 11

' $1.00 OFF
|
Any men

* 8 p.m.

MOTHER WHEEL

u item

!

Uncle Ray (Christopher Walken) has a serious talk with Emily T.
Hope
(of course), as Emily tries to proVincent are so different from each
tect Vincent from her “Uncle” Ray
other that they look awkward as a
(Christopher Walken) and the law.
couple, and it is hard to believe
The romance involves alot of alcothat they even like each other.
hol, but not much in the way of onThe movie had many unusual
screen chemistry.
Emily and
twists and some of them were a bit

or pitcher.

from

Nevada

Friday, Sept. 12 * 9:30 p.m.
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Continued from page 27

is guarded by a fire- breathing
dragon.
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“Cliché” Sheppard wails the tired
heavy metal anthem, “Rock n’ Roll
wili never die.” In this song, complete with cheesy keyboards, the

“Coward”

Coward
Elektra Entertainment

Ue

c'mon, I'll never be a cliché”.

Coward performs some of the

most unoriginal glam rock to be
recorded since the days of such
musical embarrassments as Poison
and Warrant.
Although the members of Coward posses good musicianship, they
lack originality. They don’t have
the ability to create something that
stands out from the masses of pop

He

both his lyrics and the band’s music when he sings, “I’m so boring,
yeah!” in a track titled, surprisingly, “Boring”.

— Alicia Fack
“Music for Pleasure”
Monaco
A&M Records

metal music. There isn’ta melody,

lyric or guitar riff on Coward’s album that hasn’t been done before.
Lead vocalist Sheppard said ina
press release for Coward that he is

Ea

YER

The new album by Monaco has
sultry power that commands all
listeners to breath in its melody.
“Music for Pleasure” has Aen
produced by band members David
Potts and Peter Hook (from the
band New Order).
Hook and Potts have used the
world around them to draw a
unique form of their own music. In
a world of music that has been
faced with disco, punk and techno,
Monaco has decided to use a little
of everything and come up.with a

frustrated with the more laid-back,

low-key music style of today’s
popular bands.
“Where’s the rock stars?” he

said. “Give me stages five feet high
with security all around it and
crowds of girls either passing out
or throwing their bras on stage —
Allin the name of rock.”
It is doubtful that this band’s
musical ingenuity or good looks
would be enough to whip a crowd
into a frenzy.
In the appropriately-titled track

aa ta
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could have fooled the listener.
Sheppar dinadvertently sums up

Nothing on the album is too
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much, the band has balanced ev-
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SatSept 6th: "Latin Music Night’ w/ DJJ. David de Acapuleo $5
SatSept 13th: ‘Summer Jam I" Welcome Back to Skoo w/D.J.K $5
SatSept 20th: "Dieselhed" & "Sweet Virginia" $7Door

k

With a sound somewhat like the

Catherine

ThurSept 25th: ‘Reggae Cowboys" w/ Roots Massive Tx? @ Worke/ Meteo

See Wheel, page 32

SatSert 27th "Blues on the Bay' Afterhours Party TixS10/4 5 w/Day Pac
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Counting Crows,
Wheel’s lyrics on its
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“Adam & Eve”
Catherine Wheel
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D.J. K

erything to produce an album that
is very ear- friendly.
“Sweet Lips” is a song that any
music connoisseur can appreciate.
There’s a little techno and a little
disco tomakearhythmand melody
that can’t get out of someone’s
head.
Monaco’s members are sure to
make a name for themselves by
taking a wide range of style and
taste and wrapping it all into one
complete album.
— Nicole Keele
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Wheel

¢ Continued from page 31

release “Adam & Eve” may leave
a listener in a sense of harmonious
discord.
This mellow R & B band takes
you through 12 tracks of sensitive
lyrics that have a hardened. edge.
From the pounding guitar rhythms
of “Broken Nose,” to the melan-

choly “Goodbye,” “Sometimes it’s
easy, to all my friends I love, I still
don’t find it easy. . .goodbye,” the

UCGRASS DAN
COUNTRY JAZZ
MaPUNK ROCK-N

rK NEW AGE WORLD BEAT

album is perfect to use as distracting background noise.
This CD is a mixture of rough
rockand roll jams with ajazzy twist.
Each song has acommon beat that
is easy listening on the ears but
don’t attempt to read into the lyrics or you'll be lost.
The song I felt won the most
interesting title was “Phantom Of
the American Mother.” With references

to

Superman,

Sonic

Youth, hypnotists and fairy tales, |
am still wondering where the song
was going.

THE

METRO CDS. & TAPES
858 G STREET ¢ ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA « 822-9015

For casual chinese cuisine
or take-out
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
VEGETARIAN MENU IN TOWN!

SZECHUAN -

|e
¢e

HUNAN
Additional parking at
7th St. entrance

|

All major credit cards
accepted.

Overall, a nice disc but my head
is still unclear as to what they were
singing about.
— Denise Rogers

“Lincoln”
Lincoln
Slash Records

(AEN
Lincoln’s self-titled new album
isa mix of funky guitar lines and a
singer who sounds a lot like a
Sesame Street puppet.
Christopher Temple, the lead
singer of the band, has a nasallywhiny voice that pleads listeners to
“stop, stop, stop” in song three,
which is also titled “Stop.” Unfortunately, many listeners will probably heed to his plead and change
the song.
Other songs on the album have
titles such as “Unhappy” and
“Wish You Were Dead” — it
makes one hope that the audience
doesn’t really feel as the song lyrics
go.
Background vocals and bass
lines are the best part of the album.
Without Temple the band might
be taken seriously. With an overall

sound similar to Kermit the frog, it

might be good to pass up on this
CD:
— Nicole Keele

“Maladjusted”
Morrissey
Mercury

Morrissey’s day is done. With

the release of his new album “Maladjusted,” it seems that Morrissey

has made a last-ditch effort to re-

join the throes of the alternative
scene before he finally breaks down
and moves to Las Vegas.

Hopefully blue sequins and
polyester become him.
“Maladjusted” is a veritable
lounge act. The songs are drab.
The lyrics are passé. The guitar
riffs are recycled from Morrissey’s

days as an early solo artist, and

some are even stolen from the glorious age of Smithdom.
The album’s saving grace 1s a
song called “Ammunition,” in

which Morrissey sounds — well —
happy for once. He sings, “I don’t
need more ammunition,

I’ve got

more than I can spend. I don’t
dwell on things I’m missing, I’m

just pleased with the things I’ve
found.”

— Tiffany Lee-Youngren
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Manhattan Transfer arrives Saturday
By Barbara Cousins

Concert Information

LUMBERJACK STAFF

When: Saturday, 8 p.m.

Revered in jazz, pop and R&B
circles, the Manhattan

reigns as the world’s premier vocal
ensemble.
With its signature four-part harmony, the group will hit the stage
of Van Duzer Theatre Saturday.
The Manhattan Transfer, now

celebrating its 25th anniversary,
has consistently set new standards
for vocal music.
The quartet has taken home 12
Grammy Awards since 1980 and

even made music history
by be-

as

Where: Van Duzer Theatre

Transfer

coming the first group to win
Grammy Awards in both pop and
jazz categories in the same year.
With the June release ofits latest
album, “Swing,” the group continues to break new ground. The
band emphasizes 1930s-era swing
music and this album incorporates
songs made famous by big band
jazzand swing giants suchas Count
Basie, Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller

and Benny Goodman.
“We took a whole bunch of really great swing instrumentals and,
basically, we are the saxophone
and the trombone and the trumpet
sections,” founding member Tim
Hauser said ina press release. “We

Ticket Prices: $35 general, $30
students
where its next two albums brought
them a string of Top 10 hits.
Manhattan Transfer’s first domestic hit, “Twilight Zone/ Twilight Tone,” was from its fourth
album. This album also rendered
its signature song “Birdland,”
which brought the group its first
Grammy Award in 1980.

LESS THAN JAKE
with

THE SELLOUTS
ta PATE Co) TIE)
18 and over. Live SKA.
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.

fifth album, “Mecca for Moderns.”

mance, Duo or Group awards.

In 1985, the group released the
album that would later be known

“This is our way
contemporary jazz
based on roots — on
It was in 1975 that

of making a
album that’s
tradition.”
the group cut

its Atlantic debut

album,

Manhattan Transfer.” The band

“Vocalese.”
The album became a critically
acclaimed artistic triumph with its
highly complex material including
lyrics set to previously recorded
jazz instrumentals. Receiving 12

has been

Grammy nominations to make it

in Europe,

SKA-FEST!

Instrumental, the award for Best
Arrangement of Voices was taken
home by member Janis Siegel.
The Manhattan Transfer accepted four more Grammy awards
in the following three years including two for songs from the quartet’s

as

successful

Monday Sept. 15

Jazz Fusion Performance, Vocal or

The group took home the awards
for Best Pop Performance bya Duo
or Group with Vocal and Best Jazz
Performance, Duo or Groupas well
as two Best Jazz Vocal Perfor-

its

tour

de

force: effort,

« Eureka

¢ clubwest@inreach.com

SEPTEMBER
HEADLINERS

In addition to the award for Best

sing the orchestra and the solos.

“The

535 5th
444-CLUB

PHOTO COURTESY OF ATLANTIC RECORDS

Manhattan Transfer has garnered 12 Grammy Awards since 1980.
second only to Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller” as the most nominated

single album ever, the quartet took
home the awards for Best Arrangement of Voices and Best Jazz Vocal
Performance, Duo or Group.
In 1987, the Manhattan Trans-

fer released its groundbreaking recording of Brazilian music.
The
group
worked
with
songwriters including Ivan Lins,
Milton Nascimento and Gilberto
Gil to rearrange original Brazilian

pieces and then refit them with
English lyrics all the while preserving their Brazilian flavor.
“Brasil” was the group’s first entire album to win the Grammy for
Best Pop Performance by a Duo or
Group with Vocal.
Tickets to Saturday night’s performance are available at the University Ticket Office at HSU, The
Works in Arcata and Eureka, the

Metro in Arcata and the New Outdoor Store in Arcata.

Tickets: $7

COMING IN}
OCTOBER:
OCTOBER 1

RONNIE
DAWSON
OCTOBER

16

MARIA
MULDAUR
THURSDAYS 9/11, 9/25

¥

“O°U K

1, Wildwood —
, Music
FINE INSTRUMENTS
and Accessories
BOUGHT:

SOLD - REPAIRED

- RENTED

1027 | Street + Arcata, CA 95521 + (707) 822-6264

OLDIES
CL

21 and over. Classic blend of oldies,
Ea a
CaerLf oe

SSR

aD)

ate

Ate

POWER 96.3 PRESENTS:

ih.
PARTY

te

18 and over, $3 before 11:00 p.m.
Dancing & drink specials.
Open until 3:00 a.m.

POD) ee

Pro

Sour

ties,

Rentals:

DJ dances,

comerts, par2-40 Channels,

& best equipment.

Martin $ Seagull
New:
Drums,etc.
Hand
Guitars,

FREE

HELP

WITH

DESIGN

&

ASSEMBLY

We buy used instruments
BOOKS. ..BOOKS...BOOKS
ALL TYPES-ROCK TO CLASSICS

BIG RED COUNTRY PRESENTS:

CLUB
si
18 and over. LIVE country music with
The Roadmasters on 9/6, 9/20,
9/27. Country Fever on 9/13. $4
cover. Doors open 9:00 p.m.
Open until 3:00:a.m.

AUD

Ae

CLUB
TRIANGLE
18 and over. $4 Alternative lifestyles
night. Doors open 9:00 p.m.

Call 444-CLUB

_for show info.
Call 444-2624

To charge tickets by phone.
Ticket locations: The Works, Eureka/
Arcata: Wildhorse CDs & Tapes,
Garberville, People's Records, Arcata
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Masterminds

ence knows will be his undoing in the end.

napping.
rformances in the
There were many memorable pe
Toro made the strungmovie, however. Bendicio Del
istopher Walken
out Vincent likable and funny. Chr
ating performance
delivered another eerie, yet fascin
k Thompson was
as the unusual “Uncle” Ray. Jac

through the drains and sewers beneath Shady Glen
School.

idered
Still, one can’thelp thinking that this might be cons

t
Also, like the best “Die Hard” wannabes, Ozziemus

try to outwit his heavily armed enemies. That’s something sorely lacking in today’s “shoot-anything-that
breathes” action films — family or otherwise.

job.
The principles do a commendable

’s
Kartheiser plays Ozzie Paxton like a hero, but Ozzie

not a goodie-goodie.

In the beginning, he’s what you

ed ~
might think of as a teenage Calvin without the stuff
art who
tiger. The real star, of course, is Patrick Stew

does a
looks like he had a ball doing this movie and

=

leaves the viewer wonnever makes this clear, which
her kidher uncle was so involved with

y, the audiunderestimates his opponent which, obviousl

including a treacherous

wonderfully campy performance.
Stewart’s Ralph Bentley is like the perfect James Bond
villain.
He’s

suave,

pompous,

arrogant,

intelligent, deli-

29

Bondian villain,
audience loves to hate. And like a true

chase

to overcome,

- Continued from

villain the
ciously evil and British to the core. He’s the
he

* Continued from page 28
Ozzie

Baggage page
dering why

t that along
— a setback for Stewart. Most people tend to forge

” he
_ with his stintas Captain Jean-Luc Picard on “Star Trek,
l
was also a member of London’s world-renowned Roya
ing of “A
Shakespeare Company and did a one-man stag
Christmas Carol” that had a long run.

believable

k,Jr. gives an excelAlexander Hope. Harry Connic
business partner.
lent performance as Vincent’s witty
was a little overAt times Alicia Silverstone’s acting

Kirk, William
A more obvious choice would be Captain

his sleep and
Shatner. Stewart can do this kind of acting in

As good a job as
Shatner’s built an entire career from.that.
doing so much
Patrick Stewart has done, he is capable of

bad.
dramatic, but overall was not

d one, but in
The concept of the movie was a goo
spite of this, the
the end fell short of its potential. In
ing enough to
first hour of the movie was entertain
while.
make at least a matinee viewing worth

more. One can hope he did this for a fluke.

made a few
There was another film similar to this one

Wheaton
years back called “Toy Soldiers.” It starred Will
Crusher) . Is
("Star Trek: The Next Generation’s” Wesley
it fate or is it Memorex?
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Volleyball extraordinaire Jenn Lundeen faced more
pressing concerns last year than just her opponents
li Jenn Lundeen, the 1995 player of the year,

breaking the record for most blocks

chose to fulfill her wish to play on the HSU
volleyball team again rather than follow doctors’
advice to have a cyst removed.

out her career at HSU.

By Michael Plett

ising, but in the middle of the sea-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

son Lundeen developed an ovarian cyst. Doctors suggested removing the cyst, but Lundeen decided against it.
_ “Iknew that (surgery) would end
my season,” she said. “(The cyst)
later dissolved on its own without
surgery.”
Lundeen missed three games
because of the cyst. When she did
play, she said it was very painful.
“Tt was like having a big lump in
your stomach that would bump
and grind against your other organs,” she said.

With both the game and match
on the line, HSU volleyball Coach
Tina Raddish called for a time-

out.

|

Thevisiting Lady *Jackshadkept
pace with archrival UC Davis ina
match that had already lasted more
than three hours. Raddish needed
a big play, so she called on her
team to “tip one inright behind the
No. 4 spot.”
Paying attention in the huddle
was middle blocker jenn Lundeen.
When play resumed, Lundeen

followed the play exactly, giving
the Lady Jacks the victory.
“That was one of the biggest
wins in this program’s history. Ill
always remember that,” Raddish

bE

ck

LUMBERJACK FILE PHOTO
Senior middle blocker Jenn Lundeen goes up for the spike. She
missed three games last year because of health problems, but could
have had surgery and missedthe entire season were it not for her
desire to compete for the HSU volleyball team.

said. “She just went out and did
the play we called.”
Raddish said what happened at
Davis typifies the kind of player
Lundeen is.
That dramatic game took place
two years ago when Lundeen wasa
sophomore. That year she was
named player of the year in conference.
The next year started off prom-

Lundeen said her teammates
were there for her throughout her
ordeal.
“They all knew about it. They

were wonderful. Everybody was
very supportive,” she said.
Despite her medica] problems
last year, Lundeen came close to

in a single season by a Lady ’Jack.
She has chased the record throughThe record (101 blocks) is held
by Raddish.

“T think she enjoys holding the
record, but I think she’d be proud
of me if I beat it,” Lundeen said.

“We kid about it. She says if I get
too close to (the record) she'll pull
me out
of the game. But she doesn’t
mean it.”

Lundeen said she hopes this year
will be better, but the season has
not started out like she wanted.
Lundeen strained her hamstring

in a tournament two weeks ago
forcing her to miss last weekend’s
Chico

tournament.

However,

in

the three matches she did play in,
she led the Lady “Jacks with 40

kills (.354 hitting percentage) and
eight service aces.
She is expected to play this weekend.
This year will be Lundeen’s last

as a Lady “Jack. The zoology senior said she plans to graduate in

the spring.

See Lundeen, page 41

“She’s built a lot of respect. She’s one of the
reasons why this program is doing as well as
it Is.”
TINA

RADDISH

volleyball coach

No escape!

Senior kick returner Benny Griggs tries to elude a Montana Tech tackler (left), but
is unable to avoid being tackled (above). HSU’s young team was often ineffective
against the Orediggers swarming defenders. The’ Jacks had several key penalties
at inopportune times in their 34-17 loss to Montana Tech.

PHOTOS BY TODD WUCETICH
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Transfer from Alaska

Working as a sports journalist and

has

editor at Alaska-Fairbanks

helped him to perfect his English.

While taking time off from soccer, Saetre ran cross country to

keep in shape. Consequently, running cross country for Alaska-

By Noah Bulwa
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Fairbanks is what brought Saetre
to HSU.

Striving for its first post-season
bid. the HSU men’s soccer team
has added a talented new forward.

Born in Vartdal, Norway, 26year-old Nils Saetre will bring international experience to analready

strong team.
Saetre’s soccer career began at
age six. Itcontinued until two years
ago, when he decided to move to
the United States and attend the

University of Alaska-Fairbanks.

At Fairbanks, Saetre took a few

seasons off from soccer to pursue

educational goals. He studied jour-

nalism, and decided that was what
he wanted to do with his life.
“I like the challenge of finding a

new story,” Saetre said.
Saetre hopes to practice jour-

After crossing the finish line at

the 1997 cross country regional

championships in Humboldt
County, Saetre was introduced to
HSU men’s soccer coach Alan

Exley.
Saetre, who had planned to move
to Florida, was intrigued by Coach

Exley. He knew immediately that

he wanted to transfer to HSU.

“Coach Exley was the deciding

factor. He made me feel comfortable and helped with the transition. He made me 100 percent
sure,” Saetre said.

Saetre moved to a small college
community for more than athletic
reasons.
“I chose a small university on
purpose,” said Saetre. “The classes

are smaller—it’s more personal.”
Being that HSU is located in a
small community has also helped
him build close relationships with
his teammates. He spends much of
his time with teammates and feels
that in order to win they must be
very close.
“We have to get the chemistry

going, then we will be successful,”
said Saetre.

The team begins the season with
a tough schedule including road

trips throughout most of September. This is a positive experience
for Saetre.
“The good thing about away
games is the time the team spends
together. It helps with team chemistry and atmosphere,” Saetre said.
The team plays five ofits first six
games at home. Saetre is excited
about playing here at HSU.
“Road trips are always tough.
It’s nice to play fora home crowd,”
he said.
Saetre’s most memorable soccer
accomplishment came at the age of

See Soccer, page 41

ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

men’s soccer
Nils Saetre shows off some of the deft skills that the

:

team will rely on this season.
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Backpack& Clim
10% off
¢ Nikon Binoculars—

¢ Dana Terraplane Backpack—$399
¢ Dana Arc Altitude—save up to $50
e All Dana Fannypacks 15% off
¢ Marmot Wizard 20° sleeping bag
—20% off
° Selected Summer Clothing—20% off

¢ Patagonia Capilene Underwear
—save

10-20%

¢ Climbing ropes, save up to $50 on
dry and non-dry ropes
Free Prijon Whitewater demo

Sept. 14th. Call for details.

Bikes & Accessories

Watersports
¢ Whitewater Kayaks
-Perception Pirouette & Pirouette S,

$599—save $250!
-Perception Demos, excellent condition $489

¢ Recreational & Touring Kayaks
-Keowee, | person, reg. $450—sale $369.95

-Keowee II, 2 person, reg. $655—sale $499
-Necky Narpa, reg. $1340—sale, from $1039
-Necky Tornak Kevlar, reg. $2600—sale, $1995

¢ Spray skirts, selected models—30% off

e Bikes as low as $229.99
e Yakima selected bike mounts—15%

¢ Bontrager
-Pivateer, reg. $999.99—sale $699.99

-Privateer S reg. $1299.99—sale $899.99
¢ Specialized Helmets as low as $19.99
e All RockShox on sale
¢ ‘97 Gary Fisher bikes on sale
¢ ‘97 Specialized bikes on sale

¢ Kokatat Drysuits, men’s & women’s

—20% off
¢ Neoprene Tops, Shorts, & Wet Shoes
by Salamander & Patagonia
—20% to 40% off

coldventures
(707) 822-4673
10TH & F Str.

© ARCATA

Gate Ee Want Ege Wateman Powe Seceisy

Adventure's Edge is a permitee of Shasta-Trinity

er
National Forest and is an equal opportunity provid

OPEN

EVERY

DAY
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Nils Saetre gives the
men’s soccer team
European experience.

nalism here in the United States.
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HOBIE'S ESPRESSO PRESENTS

POETRY JAM: ©
AUG 28th & SEPT 25th

:

7:30 - 9:30 pm
ie

1649 CENTRAL - McKinleyville *

Between School Rd & Sutter Rd

On the Gazebo, Old Town
|
2nd & F Street 425 Snug Alley

Bayshore Mall

|

Eureka, CA9550L

x 6562,

Eureka,

CA

|

9550.

LieQ3 60 on GI0S869°6506 Fax7070445¢23
OGRAPHER

mopvoo) @ Whig 1494 « MP e rin wins 9 erry) *

soccer

STEPHEN KRAYNICK / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Quarterbacks Steve Cheek (left) and Matt Mitchell (right) toss the pigskin during passing drills.

QBs in abundance
HSU’s football team has many signal callers
@ Starting quarterback
Gildea has plenty of
backups in case he
falters.
Stephen Kraynick
LUMBERJACK STAFF

With eight quarterbacks in camp
all vying for the starting spot, the
annual Green & Gold game answered a lot more questions
regarding the quarterback situation.
The "Jacks opened the fall preSeason camp with three quarter-

backs. Anadditional five nore soon
Joined. Allhad something to prove
to themselves and among the quar-

terback corps.

“We had eight (quarterbacks) in

camp, then Josh Caylor suffered
an injury in his throwing arm reducing it to seven,” head football
coach Fred Whitmire said.
“We do have quite a bit (of quarterbacks), but it’s because we take

good for the team and we can learn
from each other. Everyone has
shown alot of positive attitude, but
we all want to win the championship.”

a shotgun approach to recruiting,”

Gildea was named starting QB

Whitmire said. “Instead ofnarrowing in on the key players we need to

based upon his performance at the
Green & Gold scrimmage.
Freshman Travis Mari said all
the competition. at quarterback is

fill a spot. We just fill the ranks
with a lot of talent and work from
there.”
The quarterback is probably the
most important position on offense. His role on the team is to
complete a series of complex
passes, read the defense, hand off
to the tailbacks when called forand
to hit open receivers down field.
“We have a lot of good quarterbacks here,” said junior quarterback Elijah Gildea, a College of the

Redwoods transfer. “It’s really

‘agood thing,’ referring to the abundance of quarterbacks.
“The competition between us
helps, and the veterans help us
younger guys with the offense and
assignment reads,” Mari said.
Mari believes HSU’s offense
style suits quarterbacks well.
“HSU has a good program

See QBs, page 40
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839-HOBE

OPEN MIKE: SEPT 2nd & 16th
ALL EVENTS

ee
ee

8a-3p SAT

ee

7a-4p M-F

ee

2 for 1
DRINK
COUPON

ee

ee

LUNCH

Arcata’s Choice For Great Food
We serve great food in a fun and friendly
atmosphere. Check out our changing
beer & wine selection.

AND DON’T MISS:
Thurs Sept 11th:
Sat Sept 13th:
SUS to olae cute
Sat Sept 20th:
Sun Sept 21st:
Thurs Sept 25th:

BAe myelin
Errol Previde Trio

Doug Douglas &
the Jugless Band
Chowderhead

Marty Flashman
Ann Weiss, Presented
AW CSL

Sat Sept 27th:
Sun Sept 28th:

ASIII

MelloDees
Lonesome

Dave

Wilson

Music starts Sat. at 9pm & Sun. at 8:30 pm.

82 sunny brae center « arcata ¢ 822-5493
Open:

Mon-Fri

Sat/Sun
Closed:

Sun -— Thurs
Fri & Sat

11:30 am

|

2 pm
11 pm
Midnight

|
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Quarterback Elijah Gildea threw
three interceptions, but did connect ona touchdown pass to Jason

Loscalzo.
Linebackers Jason Linders and
Curran Sanchez had 14 and 12
tackles, respectively.
Running back Matt Dwane
rushed for 87 yards on 16 carries
and showed early season promise.

HSU SID bestowed
national honor

Women’s soccer team

HSU sports information direc-

remains undefeated
The Jacks remained unbeaten

tor Dan Pambianco has been chosen for the GTE Academic AllAmerica Hall of Fame selection

after beating Pacific University and
battling Central Washington to a

committee. The committee is com-

NCAC player of the week Susan
deFuniak tallied three goals in the
two road games. She leads the team
with four goals for the season.
The team (2-0-2) plays on the

prised of nine voters in charge of
selecting collegiate student-athletes who are worthy of national

Hall of Fame honors.
Among the nine voters of noto-

riety is NBC sports commentator
Dick Enberg.
Among the more prominentpast

2-2 tie.

road again this weekend

against

Cal Poly Pomona and Grand Canyon.

inductees include Bill Walton, who

Ball not bouncing right

Merlin Olsen, who starred in football at Utah State.

for men’s soccer team

Football team shows
good effort in defeat

post a win this season.
Friday against Pacific the “Jacks

played basketball for UCLA, and

The men lost two close games
this past weekend and have yet to

could not overcome an early goal

and _ penalties
Turnovers
plagued the HSU football team in
Saturday’s loss 34-17 loss to Montana Tech.

ed

,

:

a

D
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arr

TODD WUCETICH / PHOTO EDITOR

|

Iva

were beaten by Montana Tech
Junior safety Rusty Dudley (right) goes in for the kill. The’Jacks
mette University on

iia tell SO

day. HSU will try to redeem itself when it plays Willa
34-17 on Satur
:

On: Sunday versus Westen
Washington, the men dug them- .

Saturday in Salem, Ore.

selves in a early hole and lost, 3-1.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.

MUSIC FIRST

wang THE PAST COMES ALIVE

Installation is only $4.95

when you order a Cox Premium Package! =P",
Plus: Get a FREE premium service for 2 months
when you add the Greatest Hits Package!” rtetmonth cable guide!
time guarantee! We atrive on time or your installation is FREE!
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COMMUNICATIONS
Expect The Best

443-3127
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um Entertainment Package. Premium Entertainment Package
Limited time offer expires 10/1 0/97. *Cox Standard Service is required to receive ANY Premi
Equipment, and 2 Premiums. Offer good for one TV in wired,
include/ require Cox Select. Cox Greatest Hits Package includes Standard, Select. Premium
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McKinleyville
Center

Shopping

839-9445

(CHABOD’S BILLIARDS
¢ TWOFER TUESDAY
2 CAN SHOOT FOR PRICE
OF ONE - 7 P.M. TO CLOSE

e WACKY WEDNESDAY
PROGRESSIVE BEER
SPECIALS FOR POOL PLAYERS
¢-8 P.M. ALL BOTTLED
BEER & WINE $I

¢ TAURSTY THURSDAY
$1 PINTS FOR POOL PLAYERS
¢ P.M. TO CLOSE

¢ SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ted Leland meets HSU head football coach Fred Whitmire for the first time.

ALL PITCHERS $5 FOR POOL
PLAYERS - 7 P.M. TO CLOSE

|THE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOT”

Stanford’s Leland praises HSU

615 5TH ST. e EUREKA ¢ 442-2989
21 AND OVER PLEASE!

A.D. advises Barnes

M@ HSU’s new athletic director, Scott Barnes,
invited longtime friend Ted Leland to Arcata for
input on which direction the athletic department
should go.

tions, you just got to figure out
which one’s the best,” he said.
Leland tried to downplay
his visit
to HSU.

“I’m just up here to try and
maybe give Scott some advice and
look at the thing from a little bit

different perspective,” he said. “I
By Nima Reza
SPORTSEDITOR—t—<Ct~CSt*s

Success 1s raising $54 million in
Just four years.

Most people would at least listen to the opinion ofa person who

is capable of such feats.
Thatis why Scott Barnes, HSU’s
new athletic director, invited Ted
Leland to Arcata.
Leland was the man who was

primarily responsible for raising

According to Leland there are a
number of reasons why HSU has a

to be made, maybe they have to be

bright athletic future.

made quickly, but I think the im-

think some difficult decisions have

“] think having real representa-

portant thing is to get everybody’s

tive student-athletes (like HSU
does) has been a real win-win situation for the university, students
and the community,” Leland said.

feedback and I think I fit in that
fine.”
One of the decisions that Barnes,

However, faced with the task of

and the athletic department as a

possibly choosing between conferences for the 1998 athletic sea-

whole, has to make is the issue of
whether or not HSU should con-

son, HSU’s

need

sider giving scholarships to stu-

“Now it looks like the external

athletics has

dent-athletes. Leland addressed
the issue.
“I know that there are some great

administrators

to address the situation.

(area) a little bit. Scott will do just

such a large sum of cash in such a
short period of time for Stanford
University.
Barnes has been friends with
Leland for a number of years and

changed and they’re (HSU) going
to have to make some adjust-

programs that are non-scholarships that compete at a very high

ments,” Leland said. “That’s not

level, and thisis an institution that’s

Institutions in‘the same adminis-

easy when you’ve been happy with
the way things have been going

done that traditionally,” he said.

since each serve their respective

trative capacity, Barnes sought the

advice of his friend.
Leland said HSU’s athletic department has the chance to prosper in the near future.

_ “They’ve had a great tradition
in Humboldt in athletics up here,”
Leland said.

world

of college

and it’s difficult when the outside
world says you’ve got to change.”

HSU will likely have to choose
between two conferences, the
NCAC and the Pacific Northwest.
Leland thinks this is a can’t lose

proposition.
“I think there are two good op-

“But also know that there is nothing immoral about athletic schol-

arships,
and scholarships based on
athletic ability, ifit’s done the right
way.”
HSU

does have the luxury of

learning

from

Under New Management
Private, Professional Body Piercing
by John Lopez
Available Tuesday-Saturday 3-8 p.m.
Sterile Conditions and Techniques
All Piercings: $25
Students with ID: $20

Earlobes: $10
Large selection of jewelry available, including
Gauntlet, Lucky and Penumbra,

“We also do special orders”

other universities

See Leland, page 41

oe
Ae
1731 G St. Suite D

Arcata

Open 7 days:
Monday-Thursday.
12-8
Friday-Saturday. 12-9

Sunday. 12-5

Visit our web site at http://www.sexual .center.com/
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which throws quite a bit and that
helps as a QB (quarterback). Everyone has really worked together
and we believe will do quite well
this year,” he said.
Returning sophomore QB Matt
Burgess said Whitmire’s recruiting philosophy has a lot of validation.
“We recruited as many as possible and brought in many quality
players this year,” Burgess said.
Burgess said with all the quarterbacks in camp it forces him to
focus on what he is doing, but also
feelsit can hurta little with so many
players competing for the same
position.
“We don’t get as many repetitions as we'd like and we’re going
to have to share time among every-

ARCATA

4

one, which can be hard, but there’s

no different pressure now than if
we only had three (people competing),” Burgess said.
Junior Matt Mitchell won the
number two job with his performance at the Green & Gold scrimmage when he lead a second-half
scoring drive.
“We found out what we needed
to know about the quarterbacks,”
* assistant head coach Mike Mitchell
said. “Matt stepped up and played
well at times and separated himself.”
Though the "Jacks have a
plethora of talented quarterbacks,
all feel confident that this year’s
team has the talent and ability to do
better than last season and do some
damage along the way.
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Lundeen: Lady ‘Jack feels at home on court
- Continued from page35
37

“She’s built a lot of respect,”

Raddish said of Lundeen. “She’s
one of the reasons why this program is doing as well as it is.”
What has helped Lundeen establish her reputation is her ability
to focus on the court.

that
. Ev-

ther
well
Matt
ruitlida-

“When

I’m on the court I’m a-

very different person,” Lundeen
said. “I become very intense. I’m
focused on the mental game.”
“I’m much, much more easy
going off the court,” she added. “I
like to think I take it easier.”
Lundeenalso said she feels more

pos-

ality
id.

juarim to
talso

friendly off the court .
“On the court, I feel a lot more
intense than in real life,” she said.

nany
same

“I don’t get mean on the court. I
just expect a lot out of myself and

peti-

my team.”

oing
veryere’s
an if
pet-

Leland——
* Continued from

page 39

n the

cks,”

ve

“T have a niece who lives

here and my brother lived
here for a number of years

acks,
year’s
y todo

and I know

this is a real

people area,” he said.

y some

the time comes,” she said. “I want

over her face,” Raddish said. “On

more that my personal goals push
me into that position,” she said.

Because of this, Leland is
confident Barnes will do
well at HSU.

“Scott Barnes is a real
people person so I think the
match there, in my mind, is
excellent,” he said.
Barnes and Leland be-

came acquaintances when
they both worked at University of Pacific in Stockton.
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State, UC Davis and Sonoma State

should all be tough this season.
“I’ve played against premiere
players back home. I don’t fear any
team,” said Saetre.

The Lumberjacks finished last
season with seven wins in nine
games. Eight starters are returning
from last fall as well as two from the
°95 squad. That experience should
provide the team with a shot at
their first division title.
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This year’s NCAA Division II
men’s soccer tournament will include 16 rather than 12 teams. That
will allow an extra birthin the West
region providing HSU witha great
chance to make the post-season.
With the season just underway
Saetre is happy with the progress
the team has made.
“Two weeks is a short time to
prepare. We’ve had to work very
hard,” Saetre said. “The coaches

have done a good job, now it’s up
to the team.”
Saetre is confident the team will
succeed.
“We have the talent to be on
top at the end,” Saetre said. “Last
year’s team started slow. We need
to get a couple of quick wins to
build confidence.”
The HSU men’s soccer team
looks to havea bright future. With
the positive attitude and offen-
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goals and received awards for being the most valuable player and
most improved player. Those had
never been given to the same player
on that team before.
Having a strong scorer will help
the Lumberjacks compete against
opponents in the Northern California Athletic Conference. Chico

adel
A
tans 3

to stay involved. Volleyball was a
big part of my life for 11 years.”

Soccer

end of the season he scored 25

have aid and

Humboldt county is not
completely unfamiliar territory to Leland.

a

“T like to be the leader, but it’s

Her on-court leadership skills
have helpedmake Lundeen the Lady
Jacks’ floor captain the last three
years.
“She has leadership written all

that both

don’t,” Leland said.

tchell
layed
him-

the court she leads by setting an
example. Instead of just saying
something, she says it and gets it
done.”
Lundeen said part of that comes
from her competitive streak.

volleyball coach
“T want to be the best I can be.”
Raddish said she admired
Lundeen’s work ethic.
“She’s the type of player every
coach dreams of coaching.”
Raddish said. “She settles for nothing but the best and works to
achieve that.”
Lundeen said she will miss playing for the Lady "Jacks next season.
“T don’t know what to do when

takes.
“There are models that
will work for this institution

regardless of the direction it

eded

TINA RADDISH

21. After serving a year of required
military he joined a team in Norway. A minor ankle injury kept
him sidelined for the preseason,
but he recovered quickly. By the

erfor-

criml-half

“She has leadership written all over her
face. On the court she leads by setting an
example.”
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helps as a QB (quarterback). Everyone has really worked together
and we believe will do quite well
this year,” he said.
Returning sophomore QB Matt
Burgess said Whitmire’s recruit-
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ing philosophy has a lot of validation.
“We recruited as many as pos-

ARCATA

sible and brought in many quality
players this year,” Burgess said.
Burgess said with all the quar-

terbacks in camp it forces him to

focus on what he is doing, but also
feelsitcan hurta little with so many
players competing for the same
position.
“We don’t get as many repetitions as we’d like and we’re going
to have to share time among everyone, which can be hard, but there’s
no different pressure now than if
we only had three (people competing),” Burgess said.
Junior Matt Mitchell won the
number two job with his performance at the Green & Gold scrimmage when he lead a second-half
scoring drive.
“We found out what we needed
to know about the quarterbacks,”
* assistant head coach Mike Mitchell

said. “Matt stepped up and played
well at times and separated himself.”

Though the ‘Jacks have a
plethora of talented quarterbacks,
al feel confident that this year’s
team has the talent and ability to do
better than last season and do some

STEPHEN KRAYNICK / |UMBERJACK STAFF

damage along the way.

Matt Burgess drops back to pass during practice.
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“She’s built a lot of respect,”
Raddish said of Lundeen. “She’s

d that
). Evgether

one of the reasons why this program is doing as well as it is.”
What has helped Lundeen es-

te well

tablish her reputation is her ability

to focus on the court.

B Matt

“When

ecruitalida-

I’m on the court I’m a-

very different person,” Lundeen

1S posquality
said.

+ quarim to
utalso

> many
+ same

said. “I become very intense. I’m
focused on the mental game.”
“I’m much, much more easy
going offthe court,” she added. “I
like to think I take it easier.”
Lundeenalso said she feels more

friendly off the court .
“On the court, I feel a lot more
intense than in real life,” she said.

“J don’t get mean on the court. I
just expect a lot out of myself and

repeti-

my

r going
everythere’s

than if
pmpet-

team.’

Leland—
¢ Continued from
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regardless of the direction it
takes.
“There are models that
will work for this institution

packs,”
litchell

don’t,” Leland said.
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that both

have

aid and

Humboldt county is not
completely unfamiliar territory
“T
here
here

to Leland.
have a niece who lives
and my brother lived
for a number of years

and I know

this is a real

volleyball coach

Her on-court leadership skills
have helpedmake Lundeen the Lady
Jacks’ floor captain the last three
years.
“She has leadership written all

“T want to be the best I can be.”
Raddish said she admired
Lundeen’s work ethic.

over her face,” Raddish said. “On

Raddish said. “She settles for nothing but the best and works to

the court she leads by setting an
example. Instead of just saying
something, she says it and gets it
done.”
Lundeen said part of that comes
from her competitive streak.
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on that team before.
Having a strong scorer will help
the Lumberjacks compete against
opponents in the Northern Cali-

people person so I think the

team,” said Saetre.

match there, in my mind, is
excellent,” he said.
Barnes and Leland be-

The Lumberjacks finished last
season with seven wins in nine
games. Eight starters are returning
from last fall as well as two from the
’95 squad. That experience should
provide the team with a shot at
their first division title.

came acquaintances when
they both worked at University of Pacific in Stockton.
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should all be tough this season.
“I’ve played against premiere
players back home. I don’t fear any
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Lundeen said she will miss playing for the Lady ’Jacks next sea-

to stay involved. Volleyball was a
big part of my life for 11 years.”
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more that my personal goals push
me into that position,” she said.

21. After servinga year of required
military he joined a team in Norway. A minor ankle injury kept
him sidelined for the preseason,
but he recovered quickly. By the
end of the season he scored 25
goals and received awards for being the most valuable player and
most improved player. Those had
never been given to the same player
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the time comes,” she said. “I want

Because of this, Leland is
confident Barnes will do
well at HSU.
“Scott Barnes is a real
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“She has leadership written all over her
face. On the court she leads by setting an
example.”
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This year’s NCAA Division II
men’s soccer tournament will include 16 rather than 12 teams. That
will allow an extra birth in the West
region providing HSU witha great
chance to make the post-season.
With the season just underway
Saetre is happy with the progress
the team has made.
“Two weeks is a short time to
prepare. We’ve had to work very
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hard,” Saetre said. “The coaches

have done a good job, now it’s up
to the team.”
Saetre is confident the team will
succeed.
“We have the talent to be on
top at the end,” Saetre said. “Last
year’s team started slow. We need
to get a couple of quick wins to
build confidence.”
The HSU men’s soccer team
looks to havea bright future. With
the positive attitude and offen-
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City Council lags at ground zero
While four months would be plenty of time to make a
relatively simple decision

for most people,

Council apparently disagrees.
7

A representative from ABAG
the ee

the Arcata City

admitted, in fact, that

provider the association chooses will most

like y use nuclear power. So, since Arcata will still be

The city, which has deemed itself a nuclear- free zone, has
relied on some nuclear power from PG&cE for many years, a

using nuclear power, what makes the city a nuclear-

difficult situation to avoid with the excessive regulations that

Cheaper rates are all well and good, but when the city’s
integrity 1S at stal e, there isn *t much ofa choice of which

free zone?

have historically existed regarding California utilities. The
situation was mitigated, however. when the €California |Public
Utilities

Commission

¢ leregulated

The citizens of Arcata all
Z
made personal choices to live in the city for their own
reasons, but a bond that is common between many of the
residents is the fact that Arcata is so environmentally fr iendly. An environm entally friendly city should not use nuclear power , especiallyy asaresult of the City
Council dragging its feet.
A decasien:. on choosing a ower provider isn’t easy. but four months seems to
be enough time to at least decide not to jump into the ABAG agreement. The
City Council should have fully researched the issue before making a choice
instead of falling 3into a default decision.
A city that pledges to be nuclear free should indeed be nuclear free.
Issue

utilities in Ma y.

Arcata was therefore givena chance to find ¢ er een’ ” power

company, one that does not use nuclear power. Instead, the City Council
neglected to address the issue in time, therefore being forced into the Associa-

tion of Bay Area Governments (ABAG), which will look into choosing a new
power provider.

The result: one of the most enlightened towns in the country will count on

ABAG, which will eventually include 130 cities, to make a decision on power.
Never mind the fact that Arcata is 300 miles from the Bay Area. The City Council
seems to have plenty of faith in the association to do what is right for Arcata.

should 1 be paramount.

UTer.
Campus Recycling Program
gives spirit to student

Department chair praises

story on Music Building
This is to offer thanks to Frank Vella and

The Lumberjack for the article “Music building deemed safe” on page 3 in the Aug. 27
issue. I found this piece to be well-written,
accurate in facts and balanced in points of
view — especially considering the media
“hysteria” of last spring.
One fact not reported in the article was
that more than one music faculty member
wrote a letter expressing concern. There
was (and still is) a high level of concern
because cancer does not Just go away.
I also wish to thank Kevin Creed and his
office for the thorough report of June 12. It
was good to see that the article made reference to further testing to be done.
One

caveat

provided

by

scientists,

re-

searchers and statisticians goes something

like: “It is difficult, and usually impossible,
to prove causality.”
Kevin Creed’s report is appropriately cautious, but The Lumberjack’s
jump headline

on page 12, which reads, “Analysis: Results
prove music building not cause of cancer,

is nice to see but way too authoritative.

Often tmes I have had a hard time fully
explaining what it is I truly love about this
campus and the surrounding area.
| received an unexpected reminder about
my feelings towards this place the Sunday
before our first day of classes. As I walked
along the Jolly Giant Commons that evening,
my head full of tasks needing more attention
than I could give, I saw a blue Campus
Recycling Program truck parked alongside
the large trash bin on Granite Avenue.
Then I saw CRP Operation Manager Scott
Ford and Alec Cooley, HSU’s newly hired
campus solid waste reduction manager (an
administrative position), in and around the
trash bin. They diligently moved back and
forth between the truck and the dumpster,
pulling out and flattening all the cardboard
they could find.
In the minute I spent watching them I saw
most ofeverything that] find beautiful about
the community in and around HSU. The
passion with which people infuse their values into daily living makes thisa truly special
place.

Meanwhile, music department employees probably wonder “who’s next” and have

So let this letter be a thank you to Scott,
Alec and all the people here at HSU who

every right to question their lifestyles, nutrtion and genetic disposition to cancer
A bottom line is that yes, the music build:

more year at Humboldt!

ing1s “deemed safe.’ * (I personally believeit

to be so.) Students, you may take classes
here without fear!
Finally,
it’s important to state thatalthough

a new department chair has been selected
and choral/vocal classes are being taught by

a newly hired faculty member, there 1s absolutely no way that anyone could ever replace
Kenneth Hannaford. He will be missed by
us for a very long time.
Gil Cline

Music department chair

inspire me to try a little harder. Here’s to one

Headwaters Forest protest
to take place next week
Sunday is the day of the Headwaters Forest rally and civil disobedience in Carlotta.
For the past two years, actlVv ists have come

to Humboldt on Sept. 15 by the thousands
Charles

out

for the redwoods

and

against

Hurwitz’ s corporate hold ov erthem.

the workers and citizens of this country.
The

date

marks

the

end

of marbled

murrelet nesting season (read: eviction day)

logged once, removing 30 to 70 percent of
the canopy) and healthy second growth
within the 60,000 acres of Headwaters For-

est are on the chopping block. This, along
with salvage exemption operations in the
old growth groves, means that there will be

a need for students to help defend this land.
Area students are great for direct action
because they have a home base, friends who
can drive them, they can get tons of food

from the cafeterias and have access to computers and other forms of media such as

See Letters, page 45

bring instruments, food, animal masks, cos-

tumes, poetry and whatever.
This campus hasa history of radical activism thatis about to be reawakened. Students
during the Vietnam War had protests on the
Art Quad.
For those who question the purpose or
goal of a walkout and teach-in, ask yourselves why you live in Humboldt. Do you
want to live in a unified community where
clean water, pure air, decent Jobs and positive energy can be shared by all? Or shall we

continue to tread along in the nice community, oblivious to the destruction thats tak-

ing place less than 30 miles away?
Walk out of your class, job, bed or whatever Monday to remember that united, we
ALL stand.

Eric Botsford
Geography freshman

Garrett Dempsey
Interdisciplinary studies senior

to speak

and the beginning of logging within the ancient groves of Headwaters. Six thousand
people-came to the rally last year, and about
1,000 of them crossed the property line to
get arrested.
This year, we the students, faculty and
staff of HSU stand in solidarity with the
protesters, and will walk out of our classes
and jobs on Monday at 11:30 a.m. A teachin/celebration will ensue, where students
and teachers can come together on the University Center Quad and share information
on an open-mic. Everybody is welcome to

Students asked to take
action on Headwaters
Headwaters Forest is the last unprotected
ancient redwood forest in the world. In all

my travels around this country, I have never
been to more sacred, pristine and wild places

as the groves of Headwaters. But now the
forest is threatened once again, and it calls
tor your help.

This year, though most of the standing
trees in the ancient groves are not threatened, vital residual growth (forest that was

Letter and column policy
The Lumberjack welcomes letters
onany subject. All contributions must
be received by 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication date and can be mailed,
delivered, faxed or e-mailed to:

The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East 6
Humboldt State University
Arcata, Calif. 9552]

Phone: (707) 826-3271
Fax: (707) 826-5921
E-mail: thejack@axe.humboldt.edu
Letters and columns are subjected to
these guidelines:
¢ They must be typed or neatly
printed.
¢ Letters are limited to 300 words,
columns are limited to 600 words.
Longer items will not be considered.

¢ Items must be verified before they
are published. They need a signature,
address and phone number. Students
must include their major and year in school.
Anonymous letters will not be published.

¢ Items are subject
to editing for style
and grammarand may be condensed to

fit available space.
* Publication is not guaranteed.
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The Beatles were alternative in
as the archetypal rock band.
in the world by most people. Now they are known
by baby boomers who feel threatened
It’s clear that the word “alternative” was thought up
the rock and roll category. Then, when
by bands like Beck and No Doubt being classified in
you start looking at the

- people in Arcat

Billboard charts, things...
a
really get confusing.
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“It sounds wonderful! It is a great

i mean,

charts, bringing to mind
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to relive their adolescence. Kind of makes you
shiver, huh?
s a whole lot more sense
The charts also includea modern rock classification, which make

ody should be
than alternative. What is so tough about calling Beck a rock band? If anyb
ne ever heard
called alternative, I would think it should be John Tesh. I mean, has anyo
anything like ¢hat before? Other than in a nightmare, of course.
an award for
While watching the MTV Video Music Awards, I was mildly amused to see
d in other
“Best Alternative Video.” The nominees in that category were all nominate

Jackie Keegan
undeclared sophomore
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emporary, alternative,
categories as well. So, which is it? Rock, modern rock, adult cont

R&B, gospel? I just don’t know anymore,
ly an
People gave Metallica such a hard time for releasing “Load,” which was apparent
s, which
attempt to appeal to the “alternative” crowd. The album sold quite a few copie
?
therefore begs the question: Are mainstream music and alternative music one and the same
It seems like any platinum album is automatically not alternative, by definition. How

“] think itis excellent. Iam happy to see
it happening because I grew up with the
© program in my home town.”

many of the bands nominated for an MTV award in the alternative category, however, did

not have a platinum album? Few, if any.
So, back to the Spice Girls, Mariah Carey and their ilk. Since music 1s ever-evolving and
today’s hits are tomorrow’s golden oldies, it follows that all those generic bands out there

Alex Hofsteen
natural resources junior
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that sell millions of albums could be called “alternative” in the future. Will Barry
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“There are a lot of people here that have
© hardly any money and they need full-time
© bikes. I think it would be a good program if
you can work around the problem of people
not returning the bikes.”
MichelleMauro

|

natural resources senior

make a comeback? Will teeny-boppers soon turn their attention from Hanson to Yanni?
Don’t count it out. Stranger things have happened.
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When Pat Boone is considered such a crossover genius, it doesn’t seem too
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think of outrageous possibilities coming true. All good things must end,
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Lumberjack staff member upset at some people’s
reaction to Princess Diana’s untimely death
Diana Spencer, princess of
Wales, died as a result of an auto

accident Saturday, Aug. 30 at 10
p.m. EDT in Paris ... shame on
you.
" When I heard the news, I was

pursuing the usual Humboldt academic life for a Saturday night: fat,

deserving

of

bloated, spurned by the angst of
apathy and hungering for the tender kiss of indifference.
as a celebration, a celebrity haughty, all.
I was in the Creekview parking
relief as though
Certainly she was
lot cavorting about with newfound
the old dog with her lifestyle
indulged, suffered
friends discussing the relevant isthe bad hip was arrogant and her
from celebrity, the tarsues of the day (how to burn a finally put out of
get of tabloids and
better marijuana cigarette and how
those who read them.
to bake a better banana bread loaf).
young man pumpShe did exist to parOne of my friends, as a casual
ed his fists in celtakein thestaunchand
mention, spoke an “oh-by-thefrivolous duties of the
way” that Princess Diana had died.
telling me the
royal family.
Denial superseded me and with
news).
In our eyes, she was wrong and
the elasticity of Captain Kangaroo,
I was told that Diana was not
we used her to justify our existI pauauieg from Baggies of orches- aaa
of remorse: her celebence.

his misery (one Offliction with the

royal family
ebration when Supercilious.

d as

Breathing new life in dorms
I am absolutely, without a
doubt, crazy, bonkers, loony
at least that is what my

friends told me when I said I
was going to live in the resi-

q

dence halls again this year.
Last year, there was inces-

er

sant noise from construction
crews working on the retrofit
of the Jolly Giant Commons.
The sound of jackhammers
seemed to be echoing through

the Canyon from dawn to dusk.
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Actually, I did not find life in the
residence halls all that bad. However, I mustadmit I was far too busy
to really experience dorm life. I returned to the dorms because I spend
99 percent of my time in school.
When I returned, I had no illu-

sions that life in the halls would be
better this year.
However, I am really surprised
how different things are. z Although

People could hardly study, let
alone sleep, due to the noise.
The retrofit also disrupted
students’ normal routine. To
get to class, one had to navigate an arduous obstacle

completed. ‘This means less noise
than last semester.
¢ Theremodeled “J” is really nice.
It looks like something out of* The

course of partially blocked

Jetsons.”

paths and detours.

There is a lot more room. The
tables and chairs are more comfortable. The floor is well-tiled. In
short, the “J” is an aesthetically
pleasing dining experience.
I wish I could say the food has
improved, but I can’t. It still tastes
the same.
_ Another thing thathas improved

Some ofthe people in my residence hall, to combat the stress

of school, the retrofit and life in

general, would go screaming up
and down the halls, kicking
doors, climbing through windows and drinking and ingesting stimulants till they puked or
passed out. For many, privacy

was non-existent.

construction

on

the ate GC

contin-

ues, most of the work has been

is access to the campus from the

residence halls. There are bigger

* Continued from page 43
cameras, camcorders, tape recorders and the like.
dents ag possible to come to the
woods this fall. Organize a club
aboutdirectactio
and use
n the A.S.
resources togetthe word outabout

what’s happenout
ing
there. Write
a skit. Jump up and down.

In my eyes, that is precisely why
we should be mourning her passing.
She was the mere mortal who
had greatness thrust upon her. She
became the mother ofa future king,
a princess who represented the
pride of a country and a woman
who shone brilliantly in the collective myths of our generations, cul-

tures, countries and gods.
Only a few of us, in a world of
billions, manage to cross borders,
politics and religions. Only a few
of us manage to shine to all others
(even if they were never intended
to).
And even if we share antipathy,
that person is still a part of us.

and better staircases leading ,

and beyond can share horror stories of how the lands you once

When that person dies, thena

part

of us dies, too.
When I was confronted with the

arrogance, egoism and disrespect
of Diana that Saturday night, I
could not help to wonder.
Have we become

so comfort-

ably numb in our lost kingdom by
the sea, with our 100-mile moat of

forest and castle walls built of redwoods? Have we become so inso-

lent, selfish and assuming to presume our royalty? Have we pre-

cisely become

what we never

wanted to be?
Colvert is a journalism junior

and a member of The
Lumberjack staff.

_from the “J” to the campus.
But the most striking change
is the drop in students who live
in the residence halls. Last semester, my hall was home to
about 50 people. Now only
about 30 students live there.
The other halls have seen similar population drops.
I find I hke having fewer
people in my hall. So far this
semester,

As I read the article “A Place for

Everyone” in The Lumberjack on
Aug. 27, my heart slowly constricted and I choked up.
I am torn up because this community center sounds

beautiful, but

it is another building replacing a
peaceful hillside where nature’s
creatures spend their lives or pass
through on their way to forest or
water

I have lived in Arcata for a year
and I treasure the many wild areas.

the noise level is

lower. No one has broken a

Certainly not like Los Angeles.

door, called UPD or attacked a

My apartment building 1s sur-

roommate yet. It’s actually
pretty quiet.
Recently, I was talking to one
of my friends who used to live
in the halls last year. She moved

rounded. One side is an open wild
field where I have eaten from two
great mounds of blackberry
bushes, seen a great barn owl five

‘outbecause ofthe noise. I found

and more that I don’t see, will be

it ironic when she complained
that her new neighbors partied
most of the time. I told her that

replaced by a retirement complex
of60 units anda parking lot. It was

times and deer many times. This,

a buffer zone next to Samoa and
the 101 freeway, across from the

life in the dorms is peaceful.
I don’t think she appreciated
my comment.
Plett is a journalism senior
and design consultant for
The Lumberjack.

California Highway Patrol.

The next side was a cow pasture

:

that also benefits the native creatures we live with. Soon it will he
an extension to the existing Equinox School on Union Street.

field is Health Sport’s great soccer

who come up from the Bay Area

poorly

__45

;

On the other side of the open

Show the citizens of Humboldt
that the students do havea stake in
this community, that you support
it with tuition and other expenses
and that you deserve a say in what
happens to local forests. Allofyou

10,1997

New buildings eat up area wilal ife

Letters

This is a call for as many stunext

Iwasasked, why would youwant
to go back to that hell?

September

Big city Arcata?
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CJ

trated students looking for the carity haughty, her lifestyle arrogant
hoots ofa terrible joke gone awry.
and her affliction with the royal
With everyone |
family supercilious.
met a shoveled
Diana was a simple
battle cry that yes, | was told that
person no more proindeed, the prin- Diana was not
found than any other,
cess of Wales had
and how dare she receive preferential
The news was
er
mourning or even an
remorse:
brought each time
honorary ry mention
men
at

died.

September 10, 1997

Wednesday,

loved have been logged, paved and
developed into shitty houses and
redwood decks.
Take a stand for what's wild and

free and don’t let this happen to
Humboldt.
Michael Schwartz
Arcata resident

field. More manicured than the
previous two, it still provides forage to plenty of birds, most noticeably robins.
The new community center will

be by a hillside of beautiful wild
brush where many snakes, frogs
and birds live. When it rains there
are small creeks that add to the

habitat and the variety of plants 1s

astounding. Deer, raccoons, large

birds and people are just a few of
the larger animals that pass through
the area. It’s just plain beautiful.
That’s three pieces of wild areas
erased for a growing community.
If nothing

more,

these

three

places should remind us of our
growing population and the way
we expand slowly outward, swallowing up wild places lke cancer
eats up healthy minds and bodies.
Maybe we could build upwards
and create a multilevel complex
with indoor tennis and basketball

courts, the community center and
Health Sport all in one building.
Connect it to a multilevel parking

lot and we’re in business! The
building could be architecturally
beautiful and have plenty of windows with great views.
Well, so much for daydreams.
Ill just sit and watch the next
wave of humans crash over me.
Cooney
senior.

is a wildlife biology
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Automobile
1994 Chevy

CLASSIFIEDS

tember 10, 1997

Se

We dnesday,

Like new Smith Corona word
processor with printer. $150
or best offer. Call Michael or

Gymnastics/Creative Move-

or leave a message.

exercise and

Diana at 822-3807, evenings

Cavalier RS/4

door/ loaded. Special price
$4995. National Car Rental.

Alpine Shogun 18 speed road

839-3229

bike. New brakes, tires. Ver

well maintained. $100-Call
Mark at 822-8716.

55 Gallon
RV Spaces available at Sandpiper Park. 115 G Street,
Arcata. $135 to $155 monthly
includes W/G. Low cost living ina peaceful atmospherePerfect for the serious student! References required.
839-2877.

ad-

bedroom,

joining study area for quiet,
responsible female student.
Must install own phone line,
like pets, share bath. Some

private house privileges. No
smoking, aleeket or drugs.
per

deposit,

month,

your share of utilities.

monitor,

a

card,

video

let, CD-ROM, modem, hand-

scanner, SyQuest removable

laser

9 cartridges,

with

printer. Boxes of software,

cables and manuals. $1,475.
445-9816.

FOR SALE: modem 14.4 bps

fax data, internal. Great for

checking your email on cam-

Commander Motor Home.
Self-contained, full RV hook-

‘84 Subaru Wagon 2WD
$900. One owner with 106K.
Call after 6 p.m. 839-0388

alo adelaliete

Professional

vacation

couple

for

Thanksgiving through January wiliahninimdnet 2hedrooms, light and airy. Ocean
view or secluded a plus.
(513)631-5001,

e-mail: dez@eos.net

Opportunities
DEMOCRATS The Democrats of HSU meet
weekly at 4 p.m. in NHE 120.
to the next
Interested? Come
or — e-mail
meeting
mjb3@axe.humboldt.edu

786-4000. Ask for Ken.

largest aquatics and outdoor

FRIENDLY

@

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Loaner

Arcata
<@

SERVICE

HONDA

@

Bikes

Available

BUBARU

classes include sailing, wind

surfing, river kayaking, sea

kayaking and surfing. Ocean
fishing Thattars are now oftered aboard the Jenni Chris,

a 37 foot Pearson Cabin
Cruiser. Additional programs
include backpacking, rock

climbing and Nordic axl

Outdoor equipment rentals
are available. Programs are
no expe-

open to eC

rience is needed. Call Center
@

Activities

826-3357

to

request a free Fall 1997 catalog. New classes begin in

@\
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friendly

service

gritty drinking band. In the

tradition

Call JET at 826-246]
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in ethe Aerobic/ Weight
shap
Room featuring the latest in
exercise machinery. Add a
little excitement to your life
by attending kayaking and
scuba nights. Come see for

pours or call for more inormation @ 822-6801.

Love to sing? Sing with a fun
choir and a professional
voice teacher at Arcata
United Methodist Church.

Rehearsals

only $1 more.

Wednesdays

7:30 p.m. 1761Eleventh Street.
Child care available. More
information? call 822-1963.
Contact Kristen Warnock at
this number.

BOOKS. Part time. At home.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-8201 for listings.

from

$175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also
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Jeeps, 4WDS. Your area. Toll
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free 1-800-218-9000

Ext. A-8201 for listings.
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GOV'T FORECLOSED homes

DO
as

frompennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repos, REOs. Your area.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

H-8201 for listings.
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Malic

cial events, group and student discounts. Used boats for
sale. Hum-Boats 444-3048

t

a
ons
a.
en?

$1000’s possible READING

CARS

of Iggy & The

Stooges, Guided by Voices
and The Who. Must not suck.

struction and recreational
swimming. Drop in and work

Sea Kayaking
instruction,
rentals on Humboldt Bay, spe-

quality

WANTED: MUSICIANS (especially drummers) for nitty-

classes, CPR & First Aid in-

Hum-Boats offers Sailing and

AUTOMOTIVE'S

BEST DEAL GETS $$$!

of swim

offers a variety

per person, instruction included. Hum-Boats 444-3048

REDWOOD

Call 839-2819 (Except Sat)

The Arcata Community Pool,
located @ 1150 16th Street,

Bay by the hour,by the
day.
Full Moon Event: $13, $20

by

WANTED: USED LAPTOP,
486DX2+, with Windows 3.1.

September.

Sail & Kayak on Humboldt

OT
W\\y

to you

seeks

rental nen

Instructional

Coast.

up a great sweat in our NEW
into
A.
OUTDOOR SAUNGet

Housing Crist

Ss

ualav.washingtonpestcom/witey __

Ext. 3, for detailed

message.

Z

NON Jeu ITUR

5641,

North

SEIZED

DATSUN
—

M&ZD&ADSTOYOTA
@ iter

motivated selfSeekina
arene) Call (800)220-

adventure programs on the

per hour. Ferndale.

AUTOMOTIVE
3770
82- 2

Brought

income potential.

the HSU campus, offers the

QUALITY

Street,

excellent

Sales & Customer Service.

$8.00

with helmet. Rick 822-0686.

Jj

reater Arcata/Eureka area.

Center Activities, located on

consumption. Asking $550

513

Person(s) interested in health

$5000 OBO 826-7609.

must sell. Cruises freeway.
Eliminate your parking problem, reduce your gasoline

>

nastics. Call 822-7091 for
more information. EOE/Affirmative Action/Title IX.

generator.

ups, on board

condition,

Good

tors to teach 7-17 yr. olds
beginning and intermediate
gymnastics skills. Must be 18
yrs. old, have experience
working with children and/

and nutrition. Expanding in

MOTORCYCLE 1980 Suzuki
400.

tivities to ohilGra 1-6 yrs.
Artistic Gymnastics instruc-

WORKSTAGRAPHICS
TION. Macintosh Quadra,

Why pay rent? 1972 Dodge

GN

gymnastic ac-

gymce
stic
en
in arti
or experi

pus. $40 installed! Leave message 826-1939.

Open House: for sale askin
165K Sun. 9/14, 1-4 p.m., 3bd.
11/2 bath, separate Ibd.1ba.
Mother-in-law. 1130 Killdeer
Road, McKinleyville between
Halfway and McKin. aves.

instructors teach movement,

solid eon stand. Complete
fresh water setup. Over
and
$500 worth of equipment
accessories for only $200.
825-0805 before 9 p.m.

board, mouse, graphics ta

Unfurnished

$300

glass fishtank with

ment Instructor: 4-10 hrs./wk.
$6.27-$7.63/hr. Kinetic Kids
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The Lumberjack
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CCAT HERB WALK:

WEDNESDAY

ck.

house. 826-3551.

and gardens. All welcome.

CLUBS FAIR: Clubs and
Activities Fair in the Quad
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

es

noon to 2 p.m. at the CCAT

CCAT WORKSHOP: Help
spruce up the CCAT house

¥

the
he

826-3551.

Cia ta
atime
SoS

Literate Civilazation: An

KAYAK RIDE: Hum-Boats offers
a sunset kayak ride along the
Eureka waterfront at 7 p.m.
Instruction provided. $20 per

Disaster” at 7:30 p.m. in Sci.

7 p.m. in Founders Hall Rm.

B Rm. 135. Free. 826-4345.

118. Open to the public.

Duzer Theatre. $35 general,
$30 students. 826-3928.

LIVE MUSIC: Forest Aid benefit
concert for Headwaters
Forest with Bonnie Raitt,
Rob Wasserman and Bob
Weir at 8 p.m. in the Eureka

Union Station at 8 p.m. in the

Van Duzer Theatre. $25
general, $20 students. 8263928.

4

Municipal Auditorium,

14

PUBLIC HEARING: North

v

Supervisors Chambers,

DEMONSTRATION:

Send event listings to Denise c/o

The Lumberjack. Deadline
for

Myrtle Ave. Eureka. Free.

submissions is the Friday before
desired publication. Publication
cannot be guaranteed.

444-8261.

E

course from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
at NCSC in the Valley West
Shopping Center, Arcata.

Certificates issued. $15 non826-3356.

Mass

KAYAK RIDE: Hum-Boats offers
a sunset kayak ride along the
Eureka waterfront at 7 p.m.
Instruction and equipment

POETS NIGHT: Poet Jerry
Martien will speak at 8:30

Power 96 Retro Party .

Saturday

Club Western

Eureka, 443-HEFE

Hip Hop

Club Castro

Summer Jam II

GREEN

=

Workshops

3 : =

Groove City

Compost Mountain Boys

SIX RIVERS BREWERY
Mother Wheel

1300 Central Ave.
McKinleyville, 839-7580

Jeff Jolly

SUNNYSIDE PUB
Sunny Brae Center.
Sunny Brae, 822-5493

PARTY: Meets

Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in NHE

120. 825-0503.
HUMBOLDT
UNITED:

¢ IRISH-GAELIC introductory
course from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Tues. and Thurs. through
Dec. 18 in HGH 225. Text
book and preregistration
required. $90. 826-3731.

BREWERS

Meets Thursday at 5

p.m. in NHE 113.
HUMBOLDT

RUGBY TEAM:

Looking for new players. First

practice at 6 p.m. at Manila.
Community Field in Manila.
677-4136.
HUMBOLDT USER GROUPS:
Student Guide to the Web,
meets from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

in GH 125. 826-4484.

SEPT. 10:

in GH 215.

M.E.Ch.A: Meets Thursday’s
at 7 p.m. in the Multi-cultural
center meeting room. 826-

1062.

* Women’s Self-Defense Course

HUMBOLDT BREWERY
856 10th St.
Arcata, 826-2739

G.L.B.S.A.: Meets Thursdays at

7 p.m. in the Multi-cultural

¢ Web Page Design/Intro to
HTML from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

HEFE’S
432 5th St.

Microsoft

center. 826-0611.

music. 826-3357.

Good Company

Oldies Night

SEPT. 15:
e Extended Education offers
classes on Typography, Intro

p.m. at the Jambalaya. $2

CLUB WEST
Fifth and G streets.
Eureka, 444-CLUB

822-5219.

cover.

classes in backpacking,
rockclimbing, aquatics and

CAFE MOKKA
Fifth and J streets.
Arcata, 822-2228

Adolescents Without Punishment” from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

=

provided. $20 per person.
444-3048.

Diversions
Friday

SEPT. 12:
* “Parenting Children and

MONDAY

* call venue for age information and ticket prices.

Thursday

e Junior High/ High school
Education workshop from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in
HGH 225. Learn about
requirements for secondary
education. 826-5867.

16

eCENTER ACTIVITIES offers

Weekend

¢ Elementary Education workshop from 5:30p.m. to 6:30
p.m. in Forestry 201. Learn
credential requirements for
elementary education. 826-

Office and classes in Russian
and Japenese. 826-3731.

person. 786-5483.
ARTS SALE: Freshwater Farms
art sale to benefit Freshwater
Education Foundation from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 5851

5188.

to Macintosh,

tion is 12:30 p.m. $10 per

the CSU Technology
Infrastructure Initiatives from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Goodwin
Forum.

CPR COURSE: Northern Calif.
Safety Consortium CPR

members.

FUN WALK: The Ferndale
Repertory Theatre hosts its
Annual 5K Fun Walk at 1
p.m. in Ferndale. Registra-

SATURDAY

making from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m, at the CCAT
house. 826-3551.

of Pacific Lumber at noon in
Carlotta.

Fifth St. Eureka. 443-3093.

LECTURE: Bill Cannon will give
an overview and report on

CCAT WORKSHOP: Tincture

Demonstration at the gates

825

13

——

SUNDAY

the Humboldt Co. Board of

“GET CONNECTED” reception
at 6 p.m. on the first floor of
JGC. Student leaders will talk
about their campus experiences. Includes food, music
and prizes. 826-5123.
q

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Loleta
Fireman’s Hall in Loleta. $13
non-members, $8 members.
445-4260.

12th

Coast Unified Air Quality
Mgmt. District hosts a public
hearing at 9 a.m. to discuss
an application from LP
regarding sulfur emissions at

Club Latinos

Unidos presents Los Kings at

and F St., Eureka. 923-4949.

THURSDAY

a

LIVE MUSIC:

* GRE Overview from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. in House 71. 826-

5867.

TUESDAY

presents The Manhatten
Transfer at 8 p.m. in the Van

Free. 822-1515.

LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts
presents Alison Krauss and

By

LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts

Introduction to the Maya” at

Tears of Joy Puppet
in the classic
fairy tale “Baby
2 p.m. in the Van

Duzer Theatre. $6 general,
$4 students. 826-3928.

person. 444-3048.

LECTURE: “The New World’s
LECTURE: Addison Bain will
speak on “The Hidenburg

presents
Theatre
Russian
Yaga” at

and its medicinal uses from

¥

eS-

LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts

‘about CCAT’s herb garden

FRIDAY

ht}

Learn

Lauren Miller

Errol Previde Trio

through Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in Goodwin Forum

$57 general, $52 students.
Must preregister. 269-7919.
SEPT. 11:
¢ Internet drop-in tutorials from
noon to 1 p.m. in SH 119.

PROGRESSIVE ALLIANCE:
Meets Wednesdays from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Green
and Gold Room in Founders
Hall. 825-0503.

RHO CHI UPSILON: Rush
Events. 822-7767.

*
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The Arcata Community Pool has lots to offer the HSU Student:
Six 25 yard lap lanes, Aerobic/Weight-Room,
an Outdoor Jacuzzi and Sauna, kayaking and Scuba nights,
CPR

& First Aid

Classes,

Day

care for the little one, and

more

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

JUST 5 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS AT 1150 16TH STREET.
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CAPPUCINO
PASTRIES
FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun - Thurs: noon to 11 pm
Fri & Sat: noon fo | am

AND

TUBS

|

¢ GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «

CORNER Sth & J, ARCATA * CALL 822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS

OPE

:

